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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 27, 1883.
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in (he Mountains.
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The statement in
York that the St.
lo a settlement of
trunk lines on
of Commissioner I'iersou'.s order
allowing Norlhwestarn & Wabash a reduced passenger ru'e from New York
to
river points is contradicted
here. I! is .supposed the dispatch grew
out of a elegram from a. passenger
agei:t of thai, road agreeing to a tempoMi-su-

conference.

Com-

missioner Pier.son is now in Cleveland
and will be here today or tomorrow.
Telegrams uro received from him today
asking a conference with western connections of the, trunk lines on the subject, ll is reported that Clark, of the
Union Paeilie; Cabio of the llock
Island, and Merrill of St. Paul, w;ill
maid, in Council IJlull's ininorrow for
the purpose, of making lina I arrangements for pni ting the. 'riparliie agreement, into eU'ecl.
Ilngitt, of the Northwestern, I 'ft for that point .today, This
i? believed to indicate the posilion of
hi-ro:t'! regarding llio agreement.
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parly. Jonnard w.ts ser',oiisi" hurt.
Tiie i: iiil was valuabi'i only lo the
bank, and was nficrwards t'oui d in an
nllev u ear by part ly opened.
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slern Assoclnteil Press.

Denveii, Dee. 20. A Republican
Silverton, Colorado, special says a
heavy
and wind storm set in on
Wednesday the 10th, raging imioiislv
for six days, which has proved to bj
the most disastrous to life arid properly
ever known in this region. Owing to
the entire prostration of telegraph wires
in ali directions
reports are very
meagre. 'l'he fatalities reported today,
and which nr.; considered authentic,
include the disaster at the Virgimm
mine, near O ray, last Friday, m which
six men were killed outright, whose
names appeared in former dispalciii s,
and live seriously injured, three of
whom have since died whose names
cannot be learned. Today near the
head of Crescent creek, 15. Wall,
' buried
m
a
was
a
miner,
slide. A party will start out, tomorrow
to search for his body. Two men,
whose names could not he learned,
were caught in a. slide near lronton
tho
and carried 1,500. feet down
mountain. When extricated from the
muss of ice und snow in which they
hours
were imprisoned for twenty-fothey were frozen from the waist down,
tin! flesh opening in seams, besides
being terribly bruised. Neither
can recover. Jeff Carpenter, a mail
carrier between here and Ophir. darted
Friday and should have
on his trip
returned hero Saturday. Nothing has
been hoard from him since, and it, is almost certain that he perished in the
storm. Il is repon ul here, tonight that
lifleen men at the Union mine in M irsliiill basin were killed by a. slide, which
also destroyed ji great ileal of their property and that at the Nevada mine, near
Ophir, live men were killed.
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MoN'Tnosr, Col., Dee. 21. At noon
t.'iday a snow .slide came down Mar
the shall house
shall basin, carr.i nig-oof the Mendota, containing fourteen
men. Eight were killed outright and
two wounded. Four dug themselves
out. No particulars are, at present ob
tainable. A large, body of men leave
disaster in the
here ferthe scene-o-

morning. The mail carrier from

Sil-

verton to Ames and Ouray, due last
Friday, has not yet been heard from,
and is supposed to have been lest, in

crossing the range.
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Dee. 2(i Tie: depSax Fi;a
osition oí I" red. (J. iiiirehai'd, an imuor-tau- t
witness i.i the case of Miss Aggie
liill vs. Senator Sharon, was taken
today, lie icMilied thai he was an accountant for a wholesale grocery house
in Portland, Oregon. He. met Miss Hid
at the Palace ho'e.l in April 1381, and
af!crw".i"ds isi",ctl liebnoid, Sharon's
eouu'.iv residema', in company With
Hill and.
Col. and Mrs. Stagg. Mi-- s
others. Whole tie, re saw Miss Hill frequent:. He proposed to her and was
.
ei i".. i! a.nd the engagenient was ac-- k
on, it dg d i.'lu! i; witucr.sfcs. ll was
broken oli'on t!ie grounds that the wit-l- ii
ss had deeei Ved her as lo the extent
of his furl une. Dming the engagement
and Dr.
told him that Fit d Sha-o- n
liraiiloid file ienh deeply in love with
her and had made tier ofmr.s of mar-- i
rela'.ioiis exisied bebut iiia'
tween Sharon Sml herself t han. i hose of
ia-'-

e
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Terrible TCeittlier in llie XoimtiiiiiK.
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Washington, Dec 2G Mr. Cox, of
New York, who was appointed chairman of the house committee on naval
all'airs, has informed his intimate
friends and members of the house that
he will positively decline to serve on
reconthat com mil ice. when
venes. The ri'.rs..i..-- assigned for Cox's
refusal are that the comniiftei) on naral
bay;.! con;ara;iv,ly little
all'airs wi
co'igres.--- , and
before if in the pre.-.rii' o years in the lions,eulilies
t'.vent
of fordgn
him to he.
alVairs.
His friends s:iy imit m that
position (yox contemplated ."idvoca'mg
a number d' reforms in the lme of rc- dm.-iathe number ot i'oreigai mrnis- tirs, vesting coouls witii diploniaiie
power when neciwsary, and impr ivi.ig
as to rnal;" it
the coiisidar system
;.gi ney lor llie
;i more pou-Tluof the commercial imere-t- s
of the country.
Springer, wuo desired tue cn.nrnian-shipo- f
the committee on elections, raid
who was made chairman of the committee on expendí' l'.i'es oí ihe department of jü.stie.c, a su contémplales
givwhen congress
ing as a reason that both he and his
constituents are msu icu n,y ins omission from all importan!, couuni tees.
'.
Lowe look
The funeral m
place
from hi late residence
A large number of proiniuent citizens
friends of the dead
and distingui.-hei- l
man asscmo t cl to pay their ast tribute
to his memory. The pall bearers were
(ion. lleikiiiip, .Itr-iu"-;
Miller, Hop. M.
1. r.ieCoid, Col. M. Cowie, 11. J. Frost
and (Jen. Drum. Tim burial was at the
(ilcna nod.
Mrs, Ko.s- cia.ns, wife of (Jen. Ilose-craiidied ye.stfrda.y evemrg af.er a
long idnes.
The funeral wilt take
place from St. Aioysius chureli tomorrow, whence llie remains wi,l be takt n
to Ml, Olivet cemetery. 'I he following
gentlemen, personal friends of the general, will act as pah bearers; Senator
John F. Mil cr, Gen P. I!. Sheridan,
Hon. .J. Ii Glascock. Gen. Jloralio J.
Wright, Hon. John S. Farhnv, Col.
(iilherl C. Knit'.in. Gen. Henry J. Hunt,
limine Thomas V. Dartley.
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Elizabeth,

N. .1., Dee. 20. A Long
lJranch freight run oil' the track at Ihe

junction this morning. Fred. Ilinne,
engineer, was killed, ihe train was
thrown oyer a high bank anil totally
wreekc.1. The. eaii.-- was the snow and
t ie track spreading.
SunbuiíV, Pa., Dee. 20. A passenger
train mi ihe New Shaniokin, Suubur.y
& Lnwisburc railroad wi.s thrown from
tt trestle
work by a misplaced switch.
The engine, tender and baggage car
ran oil' the trestle, but the lirst passenger car Mopped when ha f oyer. Tiie
train was crowded with pa sengcrs.
l'he fireman was slightly hurt.
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workmanship Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
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a side, render was declared in the bitiiiuiiieuscoal districts of West,
OvsTi lt Hiu.y Mill looking ( llie
ken in n quarrel betwci n H unilt.in and ihe winner, (real brutal endurance mordant!, Ulair, Huntington, lledfonl,
always;
ecent
of Ins patron, has eivisjutl
Atfiieo'H.
was displayed and bol'i men badjy Center and Cieurlichl counties,
s
Luwis
Trof.
Cliil.ls,
the best;
l.tto
(
oubtless
c7iinine
cliff
up.
Firrsiit'Hu, Dec. 20 -- Two mm union
are exlreincly retii'i'iit as to Iheir of. Hits
l'iUintT
house,
t'liieu-ro- ,
always
to lead
estined
it,
men named Ihnmpsoii and Williams,
plans, but ii pretty well known that nml Is prep.treil lo furnish nie.nls
uro
r.llsnr I i i I ii r PI.
who look the place of Milkers in Oliver
e
wages in all departments of labor will t) pienso kluys, prhifcss,
uml more
& Robert1 wire mill, south nde, were Ily Wcsti m Ahaiii lilted Pren
be reduced after December 3'). All Ihe cspeeially
3YIOM.tlx
cili.eiii.
attacked tonight and badlv beii'cn.
l'liovmi NCi:. 11. I., Dec. 20. A. 1). minéis are until to be well organized
Smith As Co. have assigned. Tlio lia- and il i estimated that 15,000 to 20.000
Mai.onk, N. Y., Dee.
A crand assortment of Misses
IVtoxi.tli
bilities are over $l,00i).0()0. largely in men have expressed willingness to coII itlield, an escaped convict from Mich-ioiiand
Children's suits in cashThe
nee
bunks.
failure
involves
l'rovidi
Address,
yesterday
operate
ami
bv
in
assist
the general sinko
was arrested here
Mabbeil the suspension of I he Providence steam laid down for January 1. The referees mere and ladies' cloth, all new.
Sheriff Stoekwcll. Hatli-l- d
WALTER C. HAD LEY,
tho sheriff and also Alton Stoekwcll and ' mill company nml the Franklin manu- - between the Rochester & Pittsburg Collars at eastern cost at
Publisher.
company and their malcontent miners
wifo. Untlield wan linally captured laotunuK company.
J. ROSE NWALD & CO.'S.
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liellt oeelilli
two jieisoiis were killed ai.d liv
The eirelllii' '.lances Were as
of the friendship.
follows: John Iludh tt. mar.-ha-'.
r town, bis sons John and 'J oin and bis
A I'liiir II:in.
grand mils, Evan and .Joyce ' Strange, liv
i .i iulei 1'iei".
Weaver
hail nn altercation with lx"
asu .i.!;, i inn, lee. 20. About
find l.'lrie Muldlelon. in Ono.i the two
Strange, boys wcro wouniled. Keturn-i- n 7 o'eioek ton. gid A. Jonnaid, collector
national bank, while going
of the F
H e Ji;lit. which was cariied
t'li.-on" until Weaier and IM'.ib'ii ton go', to the p .slolliee with the day's mail,
as he passed his own
nearly out. tow n, they met L. 15. ami was
with a
Frank OTlrian and (ins Al en rcturning gale and hea'en on the head
iceiiring
the
c
large
stone,
ol
ihe
iranís
h'".i
'
c.imr-iv.
:e"
mn
a
lrom
Strange bo-- in- ulie them. A ;:. !ienii Pair with the mail and disappearing in
son id "dr. ..lonnaru
iiii! en He '. 'lekf, k"iV".; mi ois'ol-litii- the !: Kil'ss
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CilK Ad'), Dec. 20.
a telegram from New
Paul road has agreed
the. dihimilly wiin Ihe

n
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' . II SiiteieMliiitf.
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Ily We li.'in AssiiL'iiit.'il i'l'ess.

rary truec. pending

Mackenzie

Accidents

Various

lln.f.si.ouo. Ills.. IK'c 2G The liond
case was not opened till nearly noon to
day. Minnie. Pettis, sister of Leo Pettis, mm of the defendants, was put on
llie si. did and tcstilied that her brother
l.ee owned but one pair of l ed striped
stnc kinirs. Tin1 prosecution then subjected her to a lo'n cross examination,
evidently for the purpose, of obtaining
smuethii:;i conlradielory to tlm testimony of he ot her mmniicrs of the family,
l'he result, was tnai tbo witness
;;ave m a number of instance quito difieren! testimony to that given at the
and also
preliminary examination,
com radicted herself ami oi lier members
of the family. These were minor points
low. ver, and will probably not cut
inueli of a ligure in the Kumuiing up.
of Lee,
Owen Hart, brother-in-laPetMS, lest Hind to beitiji in the bouse of
widow J'ettis on (he afternoon of June
!:i the day of the alleged outrage. He
saw Le- -. Pettis ami Ciomenti there be-- t
ween and ü o'clock.
James A. J. Montmomory, brother of
John (J. Montgomery, teslilied that he
saw John C Montgomery at bis father's house htilweci) 2 and 3 o'clock that
afternoon.
The evidenc3 of the latter witnesses
eonllieled in minor piiil.iculars with
tin ir t. stimony at the preliminary trial.
,"j
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!ey
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as- i s t i n or Mil- win.i
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t hein.-elvell'f' l
l(l!!l illlll IliMl'M) l'
v;u .slmt. tliriiiinh the li:eid 15 ami mortal:yley. l b'
ly wound. l bv liayunl
. orpscs
'.lie t'.vr) Mel'snores, tin

"
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Kill-

REFERENCES.
met and yesterday and adjourned. RAILROAD
Notwithstanding reports to the conFITZGERRELL,
trary an undefined feeling of insecurity
Johuny Collier, of this city, is a
prevails in tho striking district.
freight ofiico clerk in Albuquerque
THE LIVE
i
It is generally understood in railroad
A flurry nt the Landing.
circles that tho Santa Fe has at last
By Western Assoolated Press.
control of the Atlantic and
Pittsburg. December 2G. This secured
Pacific,
nn
occurred
exciting
nocident
evening
S. II. Wells, Suoeriutendeut Smith's
hero. Tho steamer lteindeer, owned
by McGuire & Son, was swept away confidential man 'at tho Albuquerque
w hile attempting to make a landing. It headquarters, was in tho citv yesterday
caught the guard of tho Bernard au:l en route tor Topeka. Ho went east this
earned it along. The velocity of the morning.
boats was frightful. The steamers
C. 11. Williams, tho clever general
Notary Public & Conveyancer,
Littlo Dick and John Cash were passenger agent of tho Atlantic and Pabadly damaged and others slightly. At cific, read of the. big dinner at the
the dam the Reindeer parted in the mid- Montezuma and came up to Las Vegas
dle and caught fire. She is a total loss. to avail himsolf of it. He returned to
The crew were sayed but had a narrow, the sand city yesterday.
escape. The loss will exceed $250,000
Charlea M. Rudolph, head clerk in
.
ollice, of chief engineer, Mexican Grants and Cattle for Sale
ilr.H. Sherman's Hornea Rim Away. tho
Central railway, returned last evening
I5r Western Associated. Press.
.jr
I HATE a magnificent herd of 2,500 head
a visit to his parents at Uincon
enttlc, that citn be sold nt a bargain.
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Mrs. Gen. Sher- from
Tecolote, and left by the midnight ofClnsalur
del
as stock cattle, tboy will be Sold as
man and daughter Kachel liad a nsiv traiu for Villa Lerdo, Mexico.
v
hole or In lots to suit customers.
row escapo lrom death this afternoon
"NTn
nitvA
Itatuih men wonting cattle, would tlo well to
naif,
limn
, , ,
...
....i
.M w
t.U
Jll'.VJ
111...
I1U.V.
'
They had been attending church ?i
- examine into this lot at once.
Ninth street and LneauvoiiuO, and hall known by railroad men, went into cffor salo several Mexican
just seated themselves in their bugtty lect yesterday, but tno urst trams on IlimitHAVE
both confirmed and patented und
if
today,
until
arrive
lino
do
not
main
the
to go home, when tho horses becamb
that are the best stock ranges
expresses wiltome uueontlrmed,
that can be procured. All grants recommendfrightened and dashed madly up Lueaá when the Amona
hot,
operated
line
by tha surveyor general
ed
for
on
continuation
springs
The
time.
avenue, un lil reaching Eleventh street
are severed from tho public domain. Theeo
they collided with a lamp post and ni yesterday on tho new curd and gives grants
arc the only solid bodies of lnnd that
can be bought In New
and rango In
awning. 'Tiie ladies were taken from general satisfaction.
C.' A. Mileliidl. formerly of tins city, price from cents to $2.00 pi aero, owing t
ihe wreck unini'ired, but badly shrv.'ki
quality of lands, and arc in bodies of
by the fright. One of thehors.is h.'.d ill latt; master t f transportation anil su- title und
f rom rO.OOU to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
t perintendent of telegraph of the Üonora give all tho information possible regarding
back broken ami was shot.
railway, is here from Hermosilla. Me this class of Investments.
haa resigned his position in Mexico and
No. 613. Is a range on tho Fceos river that
l.cilie Shore Enmities.
is on llie way to Topeka, where ho will will support 7,0. Oto 8,000 head of cattle, the
liy Western Afsnelnt.'il Press.
desires to lease or make an
get an assign- owni r of w hich
New Yokk, Di:. 20. The Laico report, for duly and will
with gomo cattlo man, to tuko a
his
to
tastes
than
suited
ment
better
gl veu number of cattle or sheep for live year,
Shore &
li. railroad gross earnings
at tho end of which time ho will return double
for the year closing were $13,550,000; Sonora offers.
tho nnmucr of cattlo received, Insuring 20 per
An individual who knows a thing or cent
operating expenses, $10,973,000; inincrease.
plans
Topeka,
about,
at
two
railroad
terest, rental and dividends on guaranNo. OH. tg a range capable of supporting
yrowl
which
says
express
trains
tho
0,010
teed stock IflJ.noO.OOO. Jialance for 1883,
of cattle. There is at present
ol" cattle on tho range, together with
$4,025,000;
dividends 8 per cent, for through Las Vegas at owlish hours, all headpnrapburnalla
connected wilh a wel
tho
will soon be pulled off altogether. The
surplus 1883, f 07,080.
cattlo ranch runsucccssfully. This
"Frisco" line sleeper from river to equipped
range,
well watered, lino
a imignillecnt
ocean is not a success, as no more than gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is at
litirj Ihjv ihe tciti Firemen
paying property and
By Western Associated Press.
four or live through passengers occupy oiiou a line dividend capitalists.
worihy tho attention of
fcT. Louis, Dec. 20.
John Conway it daily rnd that is about tho number
No. 015. Ia a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
and Mike Kehoe, members of the sal- Hint go via Albuquerque. It don't pay over
100,000 acre, with cross fence, to m'pariue
vage corps, who were killed at the Elm to run a whole train for four or five peo- the bocf. cuttlb from tho gcnuial herd. Tlio
and Fourth street lire Monday night, ple when the same persons would bo cattle, sonic 4,5(10 in number, are of high grado
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
were buried this afternoon. Services salhficd with any other arrangement. of
the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
were held at St. Patrick's church, which
The homo r uch is connected by telephone
CITY ITEMSwas filled with a great crowd of sympawith ono ol the iuilroad stations on thetsanla
Ko road, whilo too different stations on ihe
thizing friends.
diamond:!
be
can
of
best
ranches are conecctcd by telephone with the
stock
Tin:
home ranch. This Is ono f the best dividend
dtf
Wymaifs.
found
at
1
riuviiiMl.
ir.il
3'
In
paying properties in tho territorv, and is
ily Vcslei
At Tun Snug will bo a big lime to- worthy of attention.
Press.
Is a Uno mountain range near tho
Madison. Ind., Dec. 20. Informa night. Oysters again reduced. 05c No. 017. Vegas
that will support easily l,00
iity of l.m
tion has just been received that a fam buys a eaii of the finest in the land. bead
Dl cattle, together with all the neccssaiy
Yours truly,
ily named moss, consisting ol parents Call and see me.
buildings. Will no so!d at a good figure.
Oysteu Billy.
and seven children, were drowned in a
resuA'
freshet of Hardis creek, Kentucky, SunThe Arcade is the favorite
J.
day night.
when a good mixed drink is wanted, tf
is
avenue,
the
on
Railroad
"The Elks
Puioor.4 flotii-donly house on the cast side that is open
fly Western Assietnre!l Press.
all night, and don't you forget it. if
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Lawkhnce, Ks., Dee. 20. The saIf you wa t lino whiskies call on
loon keepers of this city have given up Martin
liro's, Bridge areel.
their light on the prohibitory law, unci
Tiiickh is a great rush in the jewelry
all have closed back as well as front
dtf
trade at Wyman's.
doors.
OvSTKii fries, fit, eating for a judge or
Te I o graphic Sews ilitiis.
senator. Oyster stews m New Xork
Ni.wYouk, Dec. 20. The large car style, at MolmoUi's.
Having Engaged MR. JOHN
pid store of Hardeuberg & Co., lJrook
The new
l.yn. w;.s burned. Loss exceeds $100,- - process is used at F. E. Evans1 east
WEITZELL, A PRACTICAL
000.
tf
side photo, aallerv.
Decatcu. Tex., Dec, 2G. L. Froed-maE. Kodkut's club rooms have got to BOOT MAKER, to take charge
dry goods, is closed out on nn bo the most popular place in town.
Department,
Liabilities, Everybody goes there to see the sights. of my Custom
attachment for $10,000.
$4'.?,000; assels, if 15,000.
bo
are
to
bargains
jewelry
The best
would call the attention of the
Cedau Uapids, I,., Diic. 20. A bail at Wyman's.
dtf
freight train on the Uuriiegton, Cedar
al the Arcade says man Citizens of Las Vegas and sur
líapitls & Northern was wrecked at hasMcCüNN'ELL
only one life to live, and ho ought
Columbus .Junction and live ears were lo drink only choice drinks. He knows rounding cities, to give us a trial,
derailed. Murk Fisher was killed.
200 tf
how to mix ihem.
Cleveland, Dec. 20. John S. Aus- - P. J. Kennedy, of the Dougl is avenue as no pains will he spared to
lulz ami two tl uightcrs, while leigliim
and feed stables, makes a specialty give perfect satisfaction, both in
yesterday afternoon near lllullington, sale
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
and crossing tue Lake Lno tü Western
II IK lines', engraving on jewciry ami reeard to style and a good com
truck, were .struck by au express and
silverware is done ai vvyinan s. All
all killed.
shoe, use no
purchases nre engraved free of charge fortable fitting
New Yoke. Dec. 20. Tiie building when
dtf
desired.
thing but thg best French calf in
occupied by Wood & Co.. dealers in tallow, grease and oils, was burned. Loss
Good rigs and saddle horses aro al- n wavs
$32,000. partially
to tie had at r. J. ivcnneuy s our uppers The well known
insured Two
were badly injured by falling stables on Douglas avenue.
brand "Mercier," and the Louis-

NO. 217.

Avenue, rpposito Optlt! Ollii'f.

New Mexico Stock Exchange
Tlio Only Exclusive Dealer in Live Stock and

Ranch Property in the Territory.
I

have 10O,OCO Head oí Cattle.' Sheep and Horren ior Sale and contract; also a lamo number of

Improved

Largo Panel Photos,

Photograph Frames.
Also Residences Photographed.

a.nd

Unimproved

lmcL

t;

in Texas and Now Mexico of from 16C to 330,000 acres, which I
oiler at low figures. Parties looking for profitable Investment will ao well to see mo.
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Wooltly, $0,OOa'Voar
$l.GO for Six
Laa veiías.
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For the next 30 days to come.
This action we slmtly take to sell our wintor goods ofT. in order to make room lor our Borine
stock coming. Our goods are all new, add are tho nobbiest in the city. We therefore invita
everybody to call immediately at our store.
BOSTON CLOTHIHS

HOUSE, 328

H&fLBOUD

1(11

'

gaining (tatfo
WALTER

C.

have

HADIiEY,

IOIT0H ANO PROPRIETOR.

THE LARGEST .
Daily, Sunday and

Weekly Circulation

(ESTABLltíHBD

.strucsigned for a
ture of that class on the south' .st corner Sixty-secon- d
street and the líoulc
van, to cost $'i25,0t)0; beveu futir-btorbrowo stone rrivate dwcllingc, S venfy-f'is- tli
street and Ninth avi nuo, to cost
Sl.'UKK); m ditto, Seventy j.imli trout
and Fourth avenue, SI ÍO.O'H, tl.ru:
brick torco, Greeie: near linn
y
t m fired $175,000; seven
iiurnliv
One
flats, Eighth avenuj an
fourth sired ,
Lct--

ten-sto-

ry

P. A.

J. H. WISE,
1 Estate Agents,

MARCELLING

&

mekmx.

PIANOS

CO,

1

Real Esiate
Residence and
Business
Houses
FOR REÑI.

tnll

BAKERS

tlou.

luR. 15LAINE announces that he will
OF LAS VEGAS
be a delegate from Maine to the Chicago
convention.
The great statesman has Have always on hand the larger
and 6 tapie
evidently reached the conclusion that on
occasions of that kind it is well to be on

.ock "I fine

Sheep.
Silver,
Mica and
Copper Mines,

Gold,

-

uslD

CORNER OF 1X1

FT.LAS

STR

S

VEGAS

A BILL has been introduced in the
Found in Las Vegas. Our
senate to prohibit gambling in the army.
It should by all means be passed, and a
fruitful Bource of embezzlement and du COHFECUONERY AID
plicating puy accounts done away with.
Department is the best In the Ten toiy ano
There is no doubt but that many have
cannot be excelled in tho cau
officers havo been ruined by carda, and
if a law is neccs.-iarto prevent the curse Country Merchants,

E

pon

ments, ana musical mercnandisa Generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
anos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

iu xbxenanee.
Bridge St., East of First National Bank.

txxjz xx

Eclipse Extra Dry

ÍIERI

1:75

Imperial, $1.25.
FINE IMPOBTED OIGAES.

J.

A;

M

--

LAS VEGAS.

hie

Herman
BEIDGB STREET.
SOUTHSIDB
L C. FORT
i

e well

is offering for Sale

LIQUO s
h,

M?v

lobin- -

irr

D. D. D. Sour Mash,
Laiiifite is tr.e ruau o tiie same name
son County , Tenn e
and place to whom, according to the conTH t, BEST DHA Nil
federate archives, was intrusted the su
pervision of the work of burning steam
Imported and Domestic
boats at Northern cities during the war?
Either Mr. Carlisle or his appointee
should answer the conundrum.

Fort,

prompt attention
Cigars Telephone to Wo. 47 and yovir order will receive

p ANZIGER,

EABT Xj.3

SCHOOL

STRICTLY SECULAE.

ri

anti-Catho- lic,

claiming that as next ot kin he was en
titled to it. The court thought other
wise ana ueciaeu that a man could do as
he chose with his money, and will it tin
dcr such conditions as to him seemed fit

Merchandise

G-ener-

5

L. U. UOYINUTUN
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

n
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Tim moni jHTfwttr hulanrwt FOI.MNO 5 r In tho
world. Kutwtanttal, yd ao llplit that of.;' citn oprn
JKKAT
lili rnw. Tlicy rnniliii:,
mid closfl It
mi fTH.ITV.
It In tl.o
KTRKNUTH. HEAUTV
VKItr BKcit, most cnmmct, KAHIK.-- T KOI, OKI)
llKIl, tnrt l imw oITitwI to tho public h tl
on mu inarKi i,
FSTpntcnt rolii ni?
MIZKS 8tA( K, nivin W K.Alt unit TE AH ff OAli-PkTkwi llio BKIlDlNti t'LKAN KKI'M DUST.
In thn
mdiI In rupiilly wijh r dliin nil tit her l
fiiiiilTliiot tho rlcn and p9r u!l!;o iu all hcUoud of
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Factory
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Office, 1165
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oso nunia
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Socorro, New Mexico,

And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

BOOTS

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las Veeas.

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
of this association
or tho election of directors and tho trans
action of nther business, will be held .at ihelr
on Wednisday,
otlice in Las Vegas, N. M
January 2, 1Ü84, at 10 o'elock a. m.
JoHN PESDAKI' 8,
Presid-n- t
F. CUIITI9,

Wines,
Chiunpngnes.
Mineral Witter, Et;r.

Secretary.

ifl.Vld

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Itetail Dealer in

GENTS'

FURNISHING

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES

City Shoe Store.
Xj.

J.

C. ZOIRI; A.SSIGKN E3
B. KLATTENHOFF,

And Everything in tho Lina of

Iron, Er t

Sf

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AWI

AREA SERVOUS

vour

AND LACK. VITAL ENERGY?
Tne iiowara uhiteiiic nnieia pn.
our other Litrtro Ulvnir, am
cure

'fimioim Kt,'l''t ('mvl.aiiij,
ij, mum M.ifl Mu li
ííulfit
Hr
su
ItmiliK llOIl H.I
,MWl1lll'0Ml,,

Mnnetic Applitiiret
rrlyiii, Klif umttiini
lyifii of Vital tnenrr. Larn llfluk,
Kulnpf. Livpr. Stomirh nnnlii)tF.
tiid are adiptMl to KlTHKK Hr,
j hfw tro uie rry luxen iinprovpfj
ml entirely diftfrrnt from belli
oihenaithfV poiltlvlyjreDiTateron
tluuouí currenU without aciili,raui
Inn no irritation otthe ikl
cant worn at work at wan
aa rcit onlíT noticeable t

I'"

J

'

'.

VALISES

Guaranteed onr Custome

JRti8faction

lh Cast

Plow Steel, Pipe
Skeins, Iron Axles,
as, Chains, Vulcan An- '',20 lbs. and upward,
k Iacksmlth8'
Tools,

Steel,

Boxt s. 'himble

'

-

Oak, Aab and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Jpokea, Felloes, Patenl Wheels, Oak und Anh
Tongues, Coiipllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow woodwork and Carriage
rorgtng. tieep on oaoa a rnu stock or

Carriages, Wagons,

or

tttory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skoin Wagons.

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

.50 eta per bottle
50

MM
BYES

PATEWTS

,55

Thlrl-iMvi-

RUPTURE

A,
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tHulTliisOut-

d
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Ilia

I
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And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & 8. F. R. R.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

&

Co., Las Vegas,

Lime Company.
Hot SprlHft.

H.

M

fit'- -

isltt

'

Dealer In

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold

Rci alrlng one with neatness and

espatch
V.

1

ta en

IACA

ADVANCE SAW MILL,
Rates low.

Ulllcu

O

tí

Of

Embalming a "specialty,
All funerals under mv charire will have the
very best attention at reatiouuble pnces. Embalming sutisliif.torily don . Open i.lgbt and
day. All or. is by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

Soiitlieual

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
Al. kinds
merit

Catt

Metallic & Wcofl Coffins &

Lorenzo Lopez.

games, conducted on the square, and open day and

the Magneton

E

PJ

DRUGS

W

ILL.
TOR

85 S. Clark

IA IA A

SALE BY

Appllni.ce

o 'a

ONLY

;

St, Opp.

Court Hcase, CHICAGO.

RncelalUt

mmlar aradnata.

A

la th

Magnetic Lung Pro lector
JPEITCK

Las Voas, New Mex.

SQUARE NEW YORK.

New Mcxloo

TO: PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
IT so

J 30.,ifiUNION

orucr of Nevnil ht. an
IHiatt'lna At.

LAS VEGAS

.

United Btate., wlioaa Lira LOMO KXI'KUIkNcK,
and purs mwlicina In.ur. kPKKOT
ouskh of all PrlTt. (Jhmnlo and
N.rron. UiM.Ma. Afl.etion.of tha Illood, Mkln,

method
prfct
and rBKHANKM

Kldncr., Bladder, Knivllm, l lwn, Old
Morca, Hwclllag f tha Ulunda, Nora Mmtlh,
Haaa Faina, p.mnn.ntljf cux.d ana
Throat.
radtoatad from tha ..urn for lit.

r
llCillUUd

11
Impotmqf , Seminal
aro priceless ro muter, gent
or II D If II C
Sexual Ifecay, Mental
cnliorcn with weak lungs; no cawnt
motila or croup is ever known wherit these and 1'hytieal Weaknett, failing Memory,
garments aro worn. 'Ihey also prevtutand Weak Eye; Blunted Vevelopment, impedieuro heart cllltlcultles. colds, rheumatism, ment to Marriage, etc., from exeeme or any
neurnlirin, throat troubles, diphtheria, cata rh eatue, apetdlly, tafety and privately Cured.
n it nil kindred diseases.
Will wear any ser
and Old men, and all
Yauas', Middle-Age- d
vice lormroo years. Are worn over the un wfto
ui.dical .hill and amnerlrnee,conmilt
ucrciothing.
at one. Hi. opinion ooat nolhln. and may
Ir. Bata
tutor miHiry and ahama. Wha lnooa,anint
toTi.it th oitjr lor treatment, m.diiiine.eaa ba aant
Ms to da
...nrwb.r
bf mail or aiprau Irra frsat aawr.
symptom
se
that a phy.isiaa who
alian.
MIt It
of this nauseous dlscaso that la sapiiliig the ti.e.
hia whola attention to claM of oimiw
uro aim sircngtn or only too many ortberalr.
great .hill, and phrilaianathrooihout Hi.
est and best of both aezc.. l4ibor, study and aountry, knowin.thil, frequent ly reoommend difficult
by whom ar.ry
research In America, Kurope and Bastera eaaaa to th Oldest Maeelail.t,
good reaacdy la aud.
Rate's
Imids, have resultoil In the Magnutlo Lung haawa
opinion of
tnaka
hia
Aga
and
Czaarleaea
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy areata laaporlaaea.
who rail ... no
no
drugging of too ly stem, and on. but tha Itootor. Oonanltatlun. fraaandaarredlg
which contains
with the continuous stream of Magnutlain percaaaldeatlal. OaaMwhioh h at. failed inoblaining
relief eleewhera, e.peoi.lly aolicit.d. Ketn.le
meating through the Hfilioied organs, must
treated. (Jail or writ. Jlnnra, from to
W
to
e place our
thrin a healthy action,
to Nf Hundr. lO to
Uuiuu to UjcaltU
prion for this Appliance at less thsn
Addrae. aa abona.
Faia.
of tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you lako all the chancos
mid woftspcclHlly Invito tho patronage of tbe
The HuTEiuf Guide Is tfc
many nersons who havo tried drngglng their
ued Mardi and Hcjit., each
stomuch without effect
rear: 216 pages, 8JxlU
inches, with over
lllustrationa a whole p!r
HOW TO
ture eallcrv. Gives whole
gist and ask for them. If they havo not go
them, write to tho proprietors, enclosing the sale prices direct to eontumeri on all goods
price, In letter at our risk, and they will be fur personal or family ute. Tells how
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Hend stamp lor the ''Now Departnro In Med; to order, and gives exact cost of everyleal Treatment without Medicine,' with thing you use, eat. drink, wear, or have
thousands of testimonials.
fun with. These invaluable books con
THK M AON ETON APPLIANCE CO.,
tain information gleaned from the mot
218 State Htrnct- - Chlnairn 111
Notb. Send one dnllvr In postage s lamps or kets of the world. We will mail a cony
currency (In letter at our risk) with alio of
to any address upon receipt of tito
sooe usuauy worn, ana try a pair or our Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of thapow&i postage 7 cents. LH us hear from you.
re siding in our Magnetic
fccspectfully,
Appliances. Positively no cold feet whero they are worn, or MONTGOMERY WARD A
CO
money roiuuuuu,
1001
ST Ta SSS Wahaak Aria,
lit .
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lur,
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CHEMICALS
T0M & Fancy Goods CATARRH,

1

un

nd

at-tal- aa

1

rompt and Careful Attention
EN TO

Lhe Prese ri ption Ti'ade
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager

STAR GROCERY.
WB KEEP A UNE AND

SELECT STOCK OF

GROCER IES.
AND OUR GOODS A Up ALWAYS FRKSII AND CLFAN.

c.vmM

1

Riirncd in a Patent
Draw Kiln

I.Ka "Vegas

1

1

v

Constantly on band, best In tho territory
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
and will take moro sand for stone aud brick
work than any other lime.

QUEESSWARu, Etc

Celebrated

1877. Think Sailor.
PITKINS &THÜI AS,
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at reduced prices.

GLASSWARE

Buckboards,

fiend in your orders, and have
vulilclt i
mnde at home, and keep the money In the Ter

Custom work and repairing done

mite

General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge sr. 8totlon. Ls Vegas. N. M.

HARDWARE

MACKBL'S,

HOT SPKINGS

--

DEALER IN

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

GOODS

is beinc: closed at the

Proprietors of tho

AND PEAJLEK IN

At cost and below cost, at

Railroad Ave,. Opera Houso Building.

Good for Family "Use.

Old Port Wine. ... .
Sweet Catawba

Successor to W. H. Shupp

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES. WAGONS

iiimu

,

MHXICO

.23

SHUPP & CO

AND

CARL'S, on the Plaza

"OLD RELIABLE"

Situated on the west Side of the nubile Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen
everything comfortable and first class.

E. BKOWN

MRS. JESSE

rriHE annual meeting

& CO..

VEGAS,

.

Whltomnn, Mary
Huzard Powder Co
William H Burnett
John McFarland
Oborne. Hoslck&Co
Tho foregoing list is taken from tho assess
ment rolls at my otneo.
JOSE S. E8QTJIBEL.
Collector.
Sheriff and
N. M,
County of Han Mlnu-J-

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAES,

I

HATS, CAPS AND

xisr

QR.AIM' FLOUR

It

'

PAMLHOUSE.

Sturk. A G
Sugar, L D
Tiltord, Fanny
Thornton, U K
Whttmore, Jervis J

BOOTS, SHOES

IDEA-LiEri-S

Appointments.

in all Its

s

P.RUMSEY &SON

&

BAND CATALOOUE,
t'tjft, kí KiirAkint!í
li.t,
Huiu, rvs ltt.
f tnU'iiuíi.t,

A.

First-Clas-

Wountree, B C

a

tt

JVLU

a A If TA FE, SEW MEXICO

T,IE DOLLAR
W, HILL
Oraaf.
Successors to Weil
That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at XiI3VCEI
bomm ssion Merchants, which the immense stock of

i

Di:riKC ímf.
rAHHKT, IMMIK-CANtvitll'IW4-l:MF- Mylc.
and
i)UK'riillK'na IlltiHtnitcrl ( Ir... ir.

PALACE HOTEL

Rountree, Perry C

& CO,

WEL MALBffiOUF,

111

A I'E.nuinu suit in San 1'ranciseo has
brought to light considerable enrrofpon
dente betwii n C( rit !i and Huntington
relative to Texas Pacific leirislation, and
and among it is tho following, which
will be of interest to the people of New

W. FABIAN

MANLTACTUHKU8 OK

CD

-O

Prlnoe, Bradford L
Kai h bun, Charles A
Xemieh and Stone
Roberts, J C
Hou treo, Greenville
Kupe and Bullard
kupo, Mrs WilliHml

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
J-OEC-

PROP'R

DAVIS,

New Mexico Lumber Association.

"Wholesale Liquor Dealer

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.

r.

are passed over by their respective parties there is need for a genuine reform.
Neither party has such u superabund
ance of ability and respectability that it
can afford to frown down giants like
Thurman and Conkling.

SUCCESSOR TO

REMOVED
To MS Grand lvc, next Mendenliall
Hunter & Co.

And a Heavy Stock of

and proper. lather liurnum therefore
loses $80,000, and retains his religion.
Tu E Ohio democrats are at fever heat
over the approaching clcctioii of seua-toThe rival houses of Pendleton,
Ward and Payne ore making it hot for
each other. Strange to say, the name
When
of Thurman is not mentioned.
Conkling
such men as Thurniiin and

H. W. WYMAN,

111

ISr

B,

"

Lopez and Baca
Lehman, D-- t
Mllllgan, J C and M M
Martin, AM
Melendy, Charles
Martinez, Felix
Martinez and Savageau
Martinez, Andres
Maestas, Iticordo
Nettcrberg, T A
Ogdcn, Frank C
Powell, William

'

Eóof Spouting,Copper and Tinware Cheaply and
Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vegas, N. M.

Carpets.
HOTEL.
EXCHANGE
MILLINERY

standing the injunction he became a
priest and then sued for the money

1É

BUDWEIRER BEER,

DRY GOODS,

a Catholic priest of
Baltimote, has just lost a law sttit and
$80,000. His brother, who was a bitter
died and left him the fortune with the proviso that he did not
take orders in the church. Notwith-

I-

'

Jaeger, Frank J
Klstler, H A
Lane, J D
Livingston. Mrs Anna M

ROOFING

AND

Hume Whisky.
Governor Choice Uve.
Boutctlvau Kits' Cognac,

CHARLES ILFELD

Frank Barnum

Special Inducements to
Families.

Groen. A G
Green, Martha
Gillies, L P
Hoffner, Mrs Addle A
Hamilton, Mrs 8 E
Hine and Schaefer
Hopkins, Mrs E A
Jorreel, Mrs C C

AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

m

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

Cr3ii':"3rA.JE3
A roLiCE justice in New York pub
licly declares that police officials were in
the habit of blackmailing saloon keepers
and others, whereupon the captains and
inspectors got angry ana uemanueu a
The judge can't
bill of particulars.
and
the men who feel rvnd.intnd on PUBLIC SCHOOL I'KINCI
prove anything
aggrieved propose to make it hot for PLUS, with gnidiiiK fln'l methods li ku those in
the best Kustern Hchools, lo ni giudcms lor
him. The statement is probably true, business or college.
but unless it cau be substantiated it Tuition, ten per cent below
makes it awkward for the judge.
Academy rates, as per
catalogue. .
The terms of senators Vest of
Hours arrnnired forclnnai'sorprlviite IiiBtrur,
lion in Ilookkueptng, klociition, llusic (vocal
and Pendleton of Ohio, expire on or
instrumentul) German or Simuisli, iluy or
the same day. Mr. Vest ,thinks he will rilL'ht.
Kvcnlng clnss lor persons eiiipioyuu um ins
be returned, and does not think Mr. l.ln. ilav.
Apply at MiitlUPWR' ACRUemy, in me rrinee
nuiluiiilf on Douglass nvenuo unu oeveinu
i'cnuleton will be, so he cngagett, the street.
Lns Veirils.
liusiness noura
other day, Mr. Pendleton's present scat Visitors always welcome,
toil a. m. au14 to R p. m.
MUS E. W. MATTHEWS,
in the senate, which is more desirable
I'rlncipal,
than that now occupied by Mr. Vest,
Mr. Pendleton beard of it. lie went to
Mr. Vest and remonstrated with him
On the Plaza.
"I object," he said, "to a distribution of
Mr.
my effects before I am buried.''

Vest apologized.

,,ÁljdÜ i.

Good Lump Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry Wood
any size, at íptf 5U per loact.

Kailroad Ave.,

SOUTHWEST.

S,

Fralny, II B
Flcrsholn, A L

CO.,

AND CHARCOAL.

.'

IN THE

Planerk. Hnry

lected

known and carefully
stock of

Gilt Edse Sour

LAS VEGAb

CONKLIN &

G. P.

Assignee for

quiring mode, pertinently asks whether
the "Ben Churchill, of Cincinnati," ap
pointed speaker's messenger by Mr.

Mexico:
October

M.

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOT CE.

Ueins' in an in

Mis-Bou-

N- -

1STEIL

-

on the great
canal that is to irrigate the San Luis
valley, in southern Colorado. flie canal
is to be seven miles long, and at the
bottom sixty feet wide, and there are to
be many lateral canals from it all to ir
rigate 300,000 acres of land now almost
worthless.
Several colonies are to be
organized to occupy this land.

HOTEL

MO

Eastman, J C
Fctterman, W
Frank, B
Flnnev, W L
Franklin, HJ

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Best Commercial

Morrison, Arthur
Montoya, Jose
Homero, Klanchard and Ilfel.l
Kundles, Mahala
Bcjrura, Ncpomuceno
Waddlnsrton, Wilson
Wicke, Julius
Beck, fcrant
Baca Location No 2
Precinct No. 29 (East Las Veaas).
Browning, U B (estate)
Bayley, hussell
Kedpc, 11 G
Bloshnt, Qoorire I
Blntchford, K B
Oohenour, J N
Dun lop, George K
Duol, D C

ENDENHALL,

Grades of Wines and Liquors Best
Weddings andPirties All
and CheapestBRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO
.
COLGAN'S.
"7e3.ol5LlnaL.

has been begun

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

LtKjero, TetHlocIo

Also, Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru

S

CHAMPAG-ITOliXDATS.

i

be enacted.

MEW,

Jftramillo, lionluno

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

r onaence tícucitea.
DQUC3

Iluntlnirton,

li

vV

Cattli

2.
BESffTS COI. IXCTED

I

CR0CERL.S

the spot.

GRANTS.
r t

-- ANii-

.

4

Precinct No. 2 (West Las Vegas).
Baca jr Sandoval, Francisco
Corking, Joseph
Cordova, liiftlnio
DcCourpev, Mat
KlKlna, 8 It
Eosinircr, Henry

AND

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

Vi-- r

uioDe-lJemocr-

and oonnty txi for
un Id In Drcclncta
No, ft, 26 and 3D, composed of East and went
I. ra v pirns, county of an Miguel, territory of
Now Mexico, wmcn win oe ireaieu as uriin
quent If not paid before the 1st tla of Jan
uary, A.u jnm, 10 wit:
I'becinct Ko. 6 (West Lai Vegas).
Klrkpnlrlck, Edwin
l'nxton, Elmer 8
m
Hut&u. JohnH
188.I--

Uaca, Hotiulilo

LEON BROS
The Wholesale un l.t

THE PLAZA

CoixacroR,
Piiimrr ard
County or han si iamnN. m.
Las Vboa. Dec. , LssS.

territorial
iV LIST ofremaining

RANCHES

tive-ütor- y

Tub Morwimq (Iazbttb, delivered to any
part of the city, 25 cent per week.
Dalljr, by mall, f per month 110 per year.
tttK WKfcKi.T Oazkttk (Issued every Wed
; six nioiilb
nesday) oy unl. in fj ,
i. vi: l ir ) n i it In. SI
LOAI, ASO Til tNHIKST ADVKHTITINO IUTÍ".
Orne a x itiaert ons, one dollar pir i eh
, sunsvq icnt ta
each tt
r I loes up to iweive
eventy-flv- e
cent for each time. Aftor twelve
limn,
Inner
fifty cent
lor each time. l.o hI
noileos fifteen cents por line tor each loser- -

Work

OFncK

ORGANS.

&.

LIST.

nFl.lX01F.XT T

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKIH IX

FOR SALE

3V

FOR

t. a.

MARCEL LI NO.

five-Htur-

In the Soulhw st.

it should

1881.)

we Bell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

flr.

re-to-

U1

1.

3,300

OmiNWr'KSt-

Free

(!

otelBuckiagham

AlTSTO.
liW

i

-

MRS.

mm.

BEFORE

FIRST-CLAS-

Elaebic AdoIIucm in sent m an n.mi Tri.i
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ BR OLD,

CENTER ST.. E.

""fort
from Ksbtoos Dssn.rrr,
Loar VrriUTT, Laci or Kaara roacs add
Viaoa. Wastisq Wuiaiun.uidtll thoMdlnim
vf a Person At. Hatvbs resulting from Ascsis and
Tusa Causis. Speedy r-and tompiate roato-ratlu- o
oí H ui.ni, V mob and M ah hood On aba kti id.
The uraadeat dlacorery of tha Nineteenth Century.
Sotul at oooa for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC HlTCO.,MmHAU, MICH.

if

"V7"'!
V

H I II

1

1

C.

111

HOT

VS. Vf. LAB

Inriha-ra-

without atomach medicine.
r.ndorsed by doctora, minuthe prraa. TVw Medten and
ical H'erkty says: "The old
of
treating
Nervous
Elan

.,:!.
Te aoos

salí
sal t ort Bsscoaa
esrrylBg psassagars,
toar ta
say, Wednesday,

tai

ymoab

A. RATHBUN,

SetTWICK

Agent for the

LI

BREWING

CO

Everything

OF DENVER,
tflll deliver boor I'very morning, fresh from
be loo oi.Unr. Loar o orders at tbo boer hall
on north nido of pinza.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting; place for travelers.

WeakNervoiisMen
c

lit", exhansted
powers, prun.
tura decay
an'" failure to wiorform lire's
Ju. is properly are caused by
eiof
of youth, etc.,
r i'ect
v.jil wt
and lasting
rjnforat.on to fobn.t health
Whose

bl

Connection.
the Season.

r

laxe., un

successful bees'".

rfoct diagnosis,
new and dlruct methods aim Abnoluto thor.
ouahneea. Full infnrniation and Treatise free.
Address Consulting I'hyaician of

c0..46VV.UthSL,

MARSTON REMEDY

New York.

AURORA
SMELTING & BEFIIIIG

H

E

AQBKT,
tlpeoial attention fives to criminal praetlos
OSlee oa Dooglas avsnu,Dld OptieBloek.

Q,BO. T.

Billiard Parlor "and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
first-clae- s.

Established In

York, noHton, l tu i moro mid san r runoisco.
Particular iiMenllon pRld to mining stocks.
1

Soaa Water
Win orn,

Spni kllriR

,

Wli.es and all

iiriioimtou m vor iroH.
Appnralus, MiitrrlHln, and Accoanorloa for
Miiiiuliiiiiirl. i;, I) HpoiiHiiiK
anil llottliiiK,
wtio juii influjo ioiih,
Cntiili'Kiio unit upon application
i

Tbo Firm of

JOHN MATTHEWS,

FirtH Avenue, ''tilli and 'J7th 8tg., New York.
d4wtI2l

1

ntC

Invaluable to all.

ed,

P.M. FERRY

&C0.S

Anakesis'Mfii

an infaintl4 run tut l'llra.
Prloa
1, at dnigfrlata, or
sent prepaid br man. Hample
rea. AO." AnAriKI IS "

f

i OFFERER
Hatil.lLá?í

áakers.Bozi416Mew lotX.

from Ytmthnl Imnradanea, cansina
Kerrau Uelillitr. Mental and Ftarsi- -,
Ml Waakaaaa. Valuable Infonnatioa
far Berna
UaadSvaaraau.
' aaasfnllj. eareft1.
oi
au,(Jhioao

Dr. SPINNEY,
NO.

11

KEAKNY RTUF.ET,

eats all Chronic and Soecial
Ii3cases.

.....

Who may lio MiCVrlnir from thn cITootH of
youthful folllo or indlccrotuiu will do well
to avail Ihi iiiHi Iv- - of thia, tho Rmit'Ht boon
vur laid at th Aliar ol siiflcrliiK hiimanlty.
Dr. Splnnry will irimnii.toii to foifclt $j(X) f o
every cane of omínul wohUoohn. or private dlH
cano of any kind or rharuotor that which ho
undortakos and fall to euro.

MIDDLE. AGED MEN '

There aro many of the agn of thirty to sixty
who are trouolnd with too f reipii'iit oviiona-to- n
of tbe bladder, oftrn aceiiinpunled tiy a
alltrbt anartlntr or Inmilnir aonsatlon, mi l a
wrakenitiK of tho ivntom lu a iimmiiT tho ra.
tlent cannot aonount for. On exNiiiliilnir Die
urinary ilepolta a ropy aodlment will often
t
amull particle f
tie found, and
tllmmen will appear, or the color will bo of a
thin, whitish buu, oksIu ehanitltitr to a dark
and torpid appearance. There are ninny men
who die of ibis dltt ctilty, lirnorant of tho
eause, which I tbe aeeond aiairn of Hoinlna
weaknnai. Dr. tplnne,v will Ruarantee a per
and a bullliy
feet cure In such oases,
y
organs
tlon of tho
Uffloehoiirs-I- U
to 4 and 6 to R. "unday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Conciliation freo.
Thorough examination and advice IS.
Call or address.
aonn-tiiiirf-

(foniio-urlnar-

R.

.

N. M

Attorney at Law,

SriXKETetCO.,
at,, Ban Fraovlioo.

-

a

jmrjr

.;

UNITED

STATES

DKPOBITOHY

Capital
ourpms

......1150,00000
80,000 00

SPRINGER,

NawMaxioo
M.

R.

Attorney and. Counselor at Law,

PaT.

J.

Vo.

to ssa.oo

rt. A.i?2an. 3PnoM a.oo

V. TAM0NY, PEOPBIETOR.

W. W. GHirVIhT. Vina

PAL BN, Cashier.

WITHOUT MBDICI.XA
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
aultylD the Territory. Give tiromot attsn-- A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- 11 business la
the line ol his profes
tiaui so ina nsotsa system, aiecmcity
sion.
and Magnetism utilised as never before
for healing the tick.
IBKB A WASKIN,
THS MAQNBTION APPLIANCE CO. '8

Jaavsjpmsatlo
Xdclats.y
Z3el
9m
toAD
wva

self-abus- e.

O. G. SCHAEFEU

4

SOUTH

;dxalbb in

UlS-ea-

AS VOOAM,

tSe

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O.

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

Mill

PIPE,

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

lDIljOlXr ci?

BON'S

foundry and Machine Shop

Machinery

Milliner

and

w'

IRON

1

.

'":

r.i"X"

--

FOTJlSriDY WII

A

2A.KZE
BZrS4Jl,
Caah Paid For Old Cast r

.

Wall Paoer! Wall Pa

GrEO.

y

x

W. HIOKOX & CO.,

"tss

:o o ihj a.

.

. .

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
Santa

GOLD

It

--

LAS

A.2NTI

FINANE

PLAV1EO MILL..

NBW MKXIOO
A
All kinds of dressing, matching aad tutntng
done on short aotles. ;iear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North ef the gas works.
Faun Oopsa--. Proprietor.
V

;

Mexico.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
ISTew

Next Eoor to Postoffice. PETER

McNOAH.'

HaDager.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

wriiTH TO
titI EE A JjEE9 DRAKE

J

N.

rusxosw.

.

Bridge Street,

No Change of Cars

LAS VBOAS.

BOX

474.

TTiPilr

SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
ABB THE

STBBBT.

Bealsr a
ft-ti- rr1

NAY AMO MAIN A

OF COLORADO.

BOX 75.

COLO

.

tFICIALTY.
.'

.1

,

MB W MEXICO.

Via Halfitead.

ECan.v

and the St. Louis ft Saa tFrsaoUoo Eailws).
sao BTrvae tnrouga ear routs'
Please call unoa tha tina at uml and get
full sauttsiiisrs.
Train aavmg through car oa for St. Louis
--

PULT0H IIAREET
J

DENVER

.

la smueetloa.

LAI YBOAS.

CMXTMM MTMÍMT,

NSWMXX300

rowwrrBs:r,,-'-svuuaNhissaffar

-

Afea.

-

-

Bt. Umla,!Mo.

iTamw.

Artlolea, Paints and

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the aire of he to su who nr.
troubled with toolrequeut evacuations of the
bladder, often soCOUIuauieU bvaaUirht burutui
or suuutiug seusatlon, audaweukumug of the
system in a mauuer the patient eaiiuot account
for. Un examining the urinary deposits a
rop sedimoat will olteu be luuud, aud atiaie-tliusmall panicles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, niliklsh hue.asala
ehiiuglug to a dark ana torpiu appearance.
J here are many men who die ul thia uimuuitv.
Ignorant ot the caueo, which is the socuudstsgs
ot seminal weskueaa. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all rases, am. a b.ultby restororgaus.
ation of tho geulto-urluar-j
CouaUiUllon tree, ihorouun exaininatlon
and advice, $ J.
es

All oouiiiiunlcatlous should bo addresod,lr
Heury Waguer. P. u. box tMD, Denver, Colo.
Tho i ouug Man's fucket Companion, by Ur
II. Waguer, is worth lu weight lu gold to young
men.
rice SLw, sent by mal to auy address.'

f

Let Tour

MAircf

Aonmaa o-r-

Cemetery

Marble,
Stone

Work

And Granite

Headstones i r

"is

And

Ttv

hlntuL
w.
w v

Í
I

I

Shine.

Lia-h-t

t
Dr. a sgncr. the celebrated
..r
Denver, Colo., ilia Larimer street, beliavaa la
lettiug the world know what ho can do. aid la
doing for thousands of his lellowmun.
ills
treamieut for lost muubood is suro to win him
a name that posterity will bless, leu tbuusand
testimonials irom all over tho Lulud btaios,
from those he has cured, is proof positive tbst
he dues cure the worst casus of these diseases.
..... u ..A ........
I k. .alttli.t...! Inimi
......
.w.i.w .uu
"
uiseaavs
lot eveiy kind w lltlud him theli .uai
best lriend.
liaau ins auveniseineut in all our olty papers,
and call ou him tor ad vice, as we know you will
oor robórale us lu stylus" be Is the sufferer's

rue rrteua. ttocsy aioui.taln

Mews.

Relief for the Afflicted.
In medicines, as In science, the sueelaliaia
are the ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great resuiu. 'ibis remara Is especially applicable to tr. II. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at tbe top of his profession,
and tbe euros he performs for tbe uufortuuaié
wouiu aeeiu wouuenui it uot properly viewed
In tbe light jfsoieutitlu su'uuireu.t)iita.
n., i.
endorsed r tbo ii.osuiiiiiuiilor the modimi
faculty, slisolhcels at UU Larlm.r street,
wheietf wllisp.edily effect a euro f..r ...
suffer' . of either sex, no mailer how oomuli.
Oated their complaint.
fomeroy's Democrat.

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.

persons at a distance who wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backwaid herauaa
of Inability to visit him. if they will write to
the doctor ho will soud thrnj a list of uuostlona
which nablos him to soud medlolnos, oounsl
and ad vloe to thou.auds bo haa never seen Ha
haa patienU throughout every city, town' and
station In Colorado, as well as ail over tha
United States. Bee his address In h s adverT
ttsemsnt. Denver Tribune. .

Shall Wa Reform?

S. CHAUWICK

Mo.

bí.!5

sa

TVTy-nrsaTirt- l

BJacksmiU and Wagon shop
OLOIUBTA. a

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MEROHANT TAI10B8

BAST LAS VBOAS

rKOUTLXPOB

:

Corner Lawrenoa and Sixteenth

St. Louis,

Through Pullman Pelaos Bleeping Cars are
ow run dallv wllbou t chañare htivan u.n
Fraaeiseo, California, and St. LjuIs. Mia.
souri, over ths Southera PaciSo to tha
Needles, the AtlanUo ft Paoios to Albu- querque, N. M., tbe Atchison, Tope k a ft Ban-t- a
Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Louis
ft Baa Franelseo hallway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the only rusjto running
through ears to Bt. Louts.
By this line there Is only one changa of cars
""oo and Us Atlantic coasts,
which Is at St. Louis.
Faasoagsrs for Bt. Laula and all sasUrn
otttes should bar theli tickets

PARLOR BARBER
MOP.
.

-

sicTgsra' '"0"'
q'i'JjJJJ
oTan?

AND

a.

CBNTBB

XTeajavaa,

San Francisco, Gal.,

:',
WKSr SIDB SIXTM STBBBT.
Baal Las iTsgas.
Frsh Beer always oa Draught. AUe Fins
Cigars and Whlaksy. Lnash Conater la

n.r.lnA

1ST,

FIRST NATIONAL! ANK IUILOIMO.

Haa Just opened his new stock

BETWEEN

Who may be suffering from the effect of youthful follies or tndlscrtil jus will do well to avail
themselves ot this. Ibenr. alust buon overlaid
rat the alter of suffering humanity, iiu.
a
will guarantee to forfeit aüuú for aiarv
case Of seminal weakness or private disease of
I any kind and character which ho
undertakes to
aud fails to cure.

Chronic

PHOTOORAPUER.

POfllXIFriCB.

Bt. Nicholas hotel

WHOLESALE AMD BK TAIL

ÜALLXBT, OYBB

CO.

IFtrst door aast nfthe

St, Louis & San Francisco R'y.

.

XT SHAVED AT TUB

A'

...,.

& ELSTON,

"FRISCO LINE."

LBKBT S UBKBXB,

Or Tomtostonets,

y.

t

axr s
o
i
ST

.

i

Wau-MS-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

aiaus, Ao

W. H. BURNETT,

i

Young Men

Or money refunded,
Prncriptiwii Carefully Compounded at All Ilomi, Day ami ArtA.
(Palas Building,)
New Mexico.
Practice In the Supreme Court and all dis- Warraiited to Cure lav loiiuwing
wlthnut moHI.
trict eeurts of the Territory. Specie) attend olas Palas In the back, hips, head
or limbs,
tion given to corporation cases, f paatia aa
tvw WI7IUV maMim geaerai aeoiiity,
3C- American grant titles aad mining litigations ratvunusuBio,
r7Bi, nuraigta,scialloa,OlS
naara oí tas aiunaja, spinal aiseases, torold
liver, gout, seminal emissions. impeteney,
TTB. M. M. WACBTKB,
heart aiaease. asthma,ayspepsla, eonstlpaUon,
LAS TBOAS. NSW MBXJCO.
erysipelas. Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
vmmi 1 a, puce, spurpaj, oumu SgUC, ete.
Keipectfully offers klsprefssslonal services to
Whea an eablllty of the generative oreans
Opon day nnd nlglit. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by ut.
the public Having been connected with one occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
of ta largest Mattrnltes in tbe United lutes, vigor, wasting weakness, and all those disTelephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
be Is especially prepared to treat all diseases eases of a personal nature, from whatever
peculiar to women aad children. Oiaee and cause, ths continuous stream of Magnetism
rssldepoe SOT rifth street, opposite Hlllilte permeating through ths parts must restore Is now In running order, and
machinery, will do all work In their life .,
park. Pestofflee look-bo- x
n. CensulUtiens them to a healthy action. I hare la no mistake
".u,n,Hi uoapaujo. ineir Machine Shop will make
ana examinauons iree.
about this appliance,
u you are amieted with
.
back, weakness ?f
To the Ladies. lame
yB8. DR. TBNNBY CLOCQU,
a
lh ittwui .
:
r
Aiiiusr ot ton
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronic
PHTKICIAN ABB-- 8VBJBN,
ulceration of the
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding,
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer
Of ers her professional servlees to the people
ti t aima repair. .ieam
-ana irregular men
'u uuiiu
of Las Vegas. 10 be found a the third door sanation, .upiimne
barrenness, and change of life,
In
rtin. saw
maadrells. boxes. etoT su. au V.V.
west of the Bt. Meholas hotel, Bast Las Ve this is the best
appllanes and curative agen
bolt cutting. Their
ti ding aud
gas, npeciei atteniion given to ODststriesand known.
aiseases 01 vtumbh anscaudren.
Forall formsef female difficulties It Is un- uipaHeu j aojiaing Deiore invented, both
D. KlOb,
as a curative agent and asa source
of power Kuuiiu'siii, vsaoes, novo urates. Hanks. Untala Baal, u .i..a...
... .
.
aam Titaiisaiir.n.
Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs. Water Closets, Ríe.- Us aad Caps. .J.ll.r Fronts. Wheels. Pinions, "staliaand
OCÜLIST
Insoles
..?f,0?lllnerBeUJr,,B
Mtt1o
Stove
Bswis,
Sso
In faot make anything of oast Irt.n. Bivethem a "alian d sii
I0, sant by express. C. O. D.,and examination
naey en?
tífñtm hmiM 11 I. If. K mm a A
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, nttlnrs. Rubber Boss. Pumps, fins O as
auoweo, or oy man ou receipt
la or
South tide flasa up stslrs In Mr. Lopes bitUsV dering sena measure of waist ef price,
jnxiures, Hanging iamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, tie.
and sise of shoe.
Ulg.
Remittance can he made in eurrencv, ssnt
In
reraaava Bt VtgS riBlaV .
I
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a S eialty.
O Ii
B. BOUDEN,
Ths Msgnston Oarmsnts are adaptad to a'l
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not
a. lae many, tiairanio and
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
COETKACTOK AED SCirOER, Bleetrtc humbugs advertlstd
sa extensively)
- a
sa, mr ys ,
I
aad should bs taken of at nl; kt. They hold
Odes and shop on Mala street, nslf-wahIA their power forever, andaré worn at all aa-8IXTH 8THKET. next door.to fc)an:Miguel Bank. LAB VEO A 8, K. M,
o tne rinett and Most Artistic Design
slsphone eettneetlons.
i we year.
noi
Send sump for "New Departure la Medlosl
Z . treatment
C. SCHMIDT,
Without Uadü-lnV- "
with
m
of testimonials.
Dsalsrs In all kind of Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Gists, ete.
Mannfaeturerof
THS MAQNBTION APPLIANCE CO.
111 í
iil.V
WAOOMB
CAHKIAOE1,
rCOTI.BSIld ens dollar In aoslste atamna n.
( n letter At eur risk.)
M ANÜI'ACTÜREHS "OT
with sise
OenersJ MacksmlUlngaad reasUrix, Uné currency
.
. .
mt
usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-of nous,
shoe
anaa B,gn raintlngja.-gpeolalltA venue, opposite Lookhart ft Co.
Orders front the country will reo.lv.-nesio Insoles, and be con -- Inged of the power
....- fW WBSWHI iviit
reelding la oar ether Magnstle Appliances.
OODXN,
Posltivsly
no
cold feet whea they are worn.or
pNtANK
money refunded.
im iJ

LAMP

u,

BXCHAITGEHOT L
New Mexloo.

DISEASE CURED

SANTA FE, NEW MXZICO.'

F

IB

LARD, MEATS, FLOUK AND GliAIN,

8. B. BLKINB, President.

A. BKBBDBN,

Attornaya and Ceunsellers Bt Law

ulnar aoiot in town.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular
Hotoljln tho Tsrrltory .

AlTVBHEI AT LAW.

un

Hides & Pelts,

BYVBUv.

C. WRIOLBT,

Plain Facts Plalnl? Spoken,

At one time a discussion of tha saeras
was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medloal works of but a few years ago would
aaruiy
it.
Today the Dhvalclan la of adlñereatnalHiaai
he is aware that It is his duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matter mb.
out gloves and toeak olalnlT about it: and la.
tolligout parenu and
thank hlaa
for doing so.
The results attending this destructiva vie
were formerly not understood, or not properly
oauiuBi-jbuu uu iixiportaQce ooing attaoheu
to a subject wblch by its nature does not in
vlto close Investigation, It was willingly lg.
More nored.
The habit Is generally contracted hv tha
young while attending sobool; older companions, through their example, mar be rttaooaai.
ble for it, or it may be acquired through accident. The exoltoment onoe experienced, the
practico will be repeated again and again, until
at last the habit becomes nrm aud uomuletely
enslaves the victim. Mental aud ntrvousaf- Dictions are usually tbe primary results vf
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejeotion, or Irrasei-blllt- y
of teraperaud general debility. The hey
seeks seclusion, sndrarolv Joins in the sports
of his companions.
If he te a young man he
will be little lound In company with the other
sex, and la troubled with exceeding and annoying bashfulnnas in their oieaonca. l.mini.w,,.
dreams, emissions and eruptions ou the faos,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice is yioleutly persisted In, mora
serious olaturbauoes take pisoe. ureat nalnl- tatlon of the heart, or epiieutlo oonvulaiai.a.
are expeilenoed, aud the sufferer may fall Into
a completo state of Idiocy before, Anally, death
relieves him.
To ail those engaged In thlsdauaeroua nra&.
tloe, 1 would say, tlrtt of all, stop It at onoe:
make every possible effort to do so; but If you
fail, if your nervous system Is already toe
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve tome te aid
your
Having freed yourself
Íou inthe habit,effort.
1 would rurttior
cuuuaol you to
go through a regular course uf tiuatmont, lor
it Is a great mistake to suppose that auy one
may fur some time, be it evor so little, give
himself up to ibis lasuiuatlug but dangerous
exeltemeut without suffering from lu evli
consequences at some luture timo. The nuin- oor oi young men wno sre incapacitated to All
the duties oujolutd by wedlock is alarmingly
large, aud iu most of such cases this unfurni.
UBto condition of things can bo naced to ths
practico of
bad bueuabandue-e- d
years before, ludeeu, a few months' practice ol this bublt is Bumciout toluuuuospernia-toirhus- a
iu later years, and 1 hare mauv nf
such cases under treatment at ho presoutday.

zoo

Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro,
33.

SAUAtA

T,

SlxU street, M door south of Douglas

rM.

im muí

-

$180,000
6,000

WHJTBLAW,

ATTORNET-ATIaAT-

Offloe,

tsrownsu ana awing.
iu. has
"Dr. H. Warner
immertalfsed hlaa.
self by his wonuerfnl discovery of speeine
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle.
7. Thousands of invalids floek to sea him."
Ban Francisco Chronicle.
Í. "The doctor's long experienoe as a spa
eiallst should render him very sucoeasful.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A9(

MEXICO."?

first national sank

.'

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THH PODPTJLie; HOTEL,

voes a general Danaing Business and re
ptetluilT solicita the tatter
1 tbepubll

LAS VBcAS,
.
NEW HBXICO.
OSlee over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per.
laming ss real estate.

Why you should try the celobrated Dr. K. Wag
net's methods of oures
1. "Dr. H. Ws.ner is a nalural physlolaa.
0. S. Fowler,
Tho Greatnat Llaina? Phreneloaisf
'
Few
you
can
as a doctor,"
excel
I.
Dr. J.Simms,
Tha World's Rraatnai PhTaina-aanslat'You
are
wonderfullv orudolent 1st veil i
I.
knowledge of dlseass and medicines. "
Matthews- .Dr.
"The afflicted And ready relief in roar
presence.
Dr. J.Simms.
s. "Dr. H. Wsgner Is a regular graduate
from Belle vue hospital. New York city; ha
had very extensive hospital practice, and I
thoroua-hlDoatad on all branchaa mt hla ha
loved soleaes, espeoisUy on ohronio dtseasss.

i.

I

BálIK,

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits.

at manv Dhvainians. and some sánatelo
him for making this sisas
Ipluwb will oondemn
a specialty, but he la happy to knew
that with most persons of reftnement and In.
tell I ge nee a mor enlightened view is bring ta
kan of that anhlMnt and that tha rthvalalaa vhai
devotes himself to relieving the amloted. and
avlng them from worse than death. Is ne U as
i Philanthropist
and a benefactor i his raoa
than the sors-eaor nhralnlan whit hv aleae
application exotds in any other branch et his
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
the day Is dawnloe? when she falaa nhllanthrav.
PV that condemned tha v In tima ml follv ar
crime, like the lepers under tbe Jewish law. te
die uaoared for nss passed awar -

Bocky Mountain News.

P. O. Box 304.

SANTA FEl

L. PIBBCB,

w. U.

Frauk Curtis, Seo.

MEXICO

DKALEBS

Or MEW

Proprietors

9 U Kearny

Crawford,

SECOND HáTIOflAL

BREWERY BALO OX,

wt Ad

P,

SLLVEIl CITY,

i

Will bt mailed CRCCto
" applicants aad to
year without orderiaf it.
CBSiomari of last
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for plaatinf all Vegetable and Slower
Plants, te.

B. Homero, Treat.

!saaosOoo,

tT.

Stock., Hundí, Government, Btnto and City
Securities lioiijrht unt Hold on commlxMion.und
carried ot. inarif in. Orders executed In New

I

1,000
0,000

M.

n

A FEW REASONS

M

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Grasa. O. L. noturhaew. Wm.

Busosssor te Porter

LA8.VBOA8, 8.

OctlsJLov

BEDad BLUE

PHILADELPHIA.

Mluorul

J.

OF C.

LAW,

8 Air? a Tn,

PLACE,

.1

Oaks,

Offlces.SBatt and.Wcat aide,

SAJLOOW

KHOKIsKS,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

BANK

LAWYBSI (ABOOADOg),

THE FASHION

DENVER.

.

ariáVaKamA

BALAZAS,

IBICHARD

Ye.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK

M. A Otero.

HICWITT.

EAST LAI VKUAI

rjtmiplts l,y mull or express will prompt alten
tlon,

446 Lawrence St.,

t.ar VE.GAB.VK.

-

F Hoy. Vlos Pres.

nSTEW

.

LIVERY
'Qftl

lsOn.

-

ATaAW

FEED .Ind SAEE
STABLES.
o

Laboratory,

John Pandarles. Pres.

Makes telegraphic transfers of orsdit, deali
ATTOBBET
la foreign and domestle exohañáre. and dna a TbU large
Office:
WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M. svawrau uiuisi ousmesB .
eousssnmsm
Kountse Brothers. New Torkt Tlrat NsHna
HUjBBtrOKT,
ai ank, Chicago: Continental Bank, Bt.
Louis; Bsnk of California, ban Francisco:
ATTOHS STB AT XaAW
m u
national nan a. oanta re.
(Ontss at 1 and I Wyman Bioekw

EXCHANGE."

Duncan and

west side of Plaza.

.üeeo.esc

Fslala.

Bebett,
A, M. Blaokwelt, B. 0. Henrlauss.
a
vienif JTe

jrvOUlS SUIaZBACHBB,

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOO

Fruits av d Vegetables in Season
-

DIBECT0R8:

New Mexico.

S. DUN OAK.

AND

Chemical

BKALL,

rostoMee address Liaeuln. N, K.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

8. H. WELLS, Manager.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Vloa-Pre-s.

runa.... ......

ncaaltv

labor. And It ta tiua Laiond a
diseases stcctlug ths rosiw-artBad special study more, than anylkla
would uadsiaiand and know kew t

n

J , Gnoss,
J., uuaier.

Authorised Casita....

nurpmt

Wim

Per

Vld

I

San Miguel Mational Bank

H. M Capital Stock

t,i lisaiwltH'itd and more

1I tl) Ittr. lit last Held of la
iite It e ir intieasitig, and It nan.
list
tit luifilt Lsaitr sadaer.
b, slulo ins can cn any tut.
as all. A.atAM lha
fs

rnt

OIALAS VEOAS.

ATTORNKT AT IsAV,
WaiU Oaks att LUeeU.

FINEST LIVEHY IN THE ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DKIVBRS. NICE
ltrO FOlt C MMERCIAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
N. M
Lai

E. E. BURLI1TGAME,

.

LAI VXOAS.

EFINERS OF BASE BULLION

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

Be

a, uxaao,

t

iseáuen in uonet asa Muiei. aiao jnne Butelen and Carrlnraa fnr Sai orgs
ags tor no not Dprutya aaaotnerrointi or interest. Tte rinett Lirerr elsa,
en
trea thaia properly.
ii.
iaSi.
aiav in auo lemvory.
DH. U. WAGNBtt is fully awar that there

TTOBNBT AT LAW AND CLAIM

CORNER

J.

st.

Uas

tkU
los I
us
dou

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

M. 8. Otbbo, President,

W, fBEBMAN,

ATTORNETAT

-- Iruir"'.,:, This

treatment of
nrrfvni ueDiiitv and
l"hTliAjtee.viaiiTiifimril

A

AT LAW,
WHITS OAKI,
Xaw Mazioo.

ATIDRRITI

DR. H.WAGNEB

1

Commercial Bank, Doming, New Mexloo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixioo.
Socorro Coanty Bank, Socorre, New Mexloo.
Ketelsen Degetau, Chlkuahua, Mexieo.

HOCOU,

QHANDLSB

JOHN Y.

a,t,?íV 3TQH
BOLUS.
ill druaffinir nor
I

TIICUT.

a

A TTORKST8 AT LAW. Oflloe ever Bar-ask'l dry goods store. BUU street,
KastLaa Vegas, and over First National Sank,
vtsti,M vegas, swmsxioo.

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

WILLIAM CARL,

25,000

farst National Bank, New Terk.
first National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Froaclseo,
First National Bank, Pueblo. Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.

OBoei Karwede dt Oronsr block, next to
rusto ibos.
- .
LAS TSJOAS.
V. M

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

ZEZSQ BIAlsTQ--

d Waat Xs

C0BBX8P0ND BNT8 :

mi ceiiiiiier st Law.

Atteraiy

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings

FEED AND SALE STABLE

100.000

Sirplu Fuá

B. 8AOBB,

BURNETTS PALACE,

48 W. 14th St., Maw York.

pott-oft- eé

Ii Capita

Paid

omens

Ar ,

cleanly, pleasant. Bend for
treatise. Consultation with
phvnkian free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,

buok-hoar-

$500,000

oa atoo
aad f nday
aorttlng at T o'eloek. Arrives, Tuesday,
:
Tharsday, aad Baturdsy svsnlngs.
The Mota mall, horasbavek, tssves on Tsss
JsSsrson
Bsvnelds, Presides t.
day, Taarsday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
aud Base lio. Arrives, Monday. Wednesday
Gee. J. DlnxeU
and V rid ay of sack wssk.
Joshua 8. Baynolds, CaskUr.
rosto D3 os epso daily, siosst annosys, rront
J. 8. PlsboB, Asststant-Caahis- r.
a m. till n. m. BsaHstry hours from a.
Sundays for ens hour
in. to 4 p. m. Up
A880CIATB BANKS:
aftsr arrival sfm
Central Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
First National Sank, El Paso, Texas.
LESAl.

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells Je Co.

Pbyaleal DtMT,
wholly miperaeded by
THEIIilUTONBOU'll.'1
Kveo Hopeless ranee assured of certain restoration
to full and fwrfeet manhood. Himple, effective,

AitssriudUvhil

J.m.,

a

Connect

BBIDO

VEO AS.

or las run, u. x.

ta.as.

or BrmixoM mmamcm.

LsavM

FOR THE IPEOIAXsIST.

am.

1:00 p. as.

m. Baslgraat, asst.

DEALERS IN

tlons,xceseor otber causea
are weak, unnerved, low spirited, physically drained, and
unable to perform llfa'a duties properly, cau be certain
ly ana permanently cured,
All thom who from

T.AS

1:11a.

HUNT3EE. & CO. THE NECESSIT1

rational Dank, ELENDENHALL,

The

JBf.

I

10: a. m.
lasVawM lrtOavm., t
Hot Mprlttfs MM a. a U:M at.
aa4S:Wa.
ay, aBd 1:10 p. at.

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

Good Sample Room in

WAFTFR

V-A- ND

T.TATN.

HORNBARGE

M.

.

B. raeltte Krpreaa.
bb. AtlaaM Kipt-M-

(v.

é.--

CORNER SIXTH AND

TSiAkM.

.

I

Ja, ra. , Baalrraat, west.
lBJa.
m.

DR.

IDYESI

e. r. timm tabim.
r atMUim
Tim.

a.

o

f

Specific remedies for all diseases Is the the
and practice at present of educated and
tienoed physicians, aud In all large oommuul- ties they have tnoir snecialtlca. ta
i.
which they direct tbe r studies and practice.
Dr. Wsgner Is a successful Illustration nr. hiJ
modern school of speclalisis, and his unprecedented success In tbe treatmr ut of private diseases is as wonderful as It Is nattering. prof.
J. Sims. persons
who
1 hose
msdloal relief for
the most delicate of dmeesca will dm an ac
eompllshad and suoottsaful physician In the pes.
am of Dr. Wagner. No. am Larimer street, Who
Is highly reoommeuded by tbe medical profession at home and abroad.
oiuoroy's ! moer at.
OOice 841 Larimer street, Donwr, Colorado.
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Every Des- Important to Miners!
hare Just printed a large suppl
CTM cription At- - ofWsLOCATION
NOTICEy, prepared
W

1

S

.
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A

7UUUAU

0m

A i. a

UU tU.

with great ara to tneet every requirement of United States and district laws,
alalled to any address, postage paid
for twentyflre cent per down. Address
I'UB CrAZkTTE.

;

-
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REVISE THE LAWS

GAZETTE.

OUr-- FAtlGUS U1ZSOIVT.
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a (emana lor miner-veyonever before cxpci ienced
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this

room for the iiñménse
stoqk we are receiving
from Albuquerque.

Colgaifa trading mart, Bridge ;:tivct.
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Holiday j .GoodSe

THAT ALWAYS HAPPEN
Q

$3

it

At the Pioneer store of the East Side."

Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.. La& Vegas, í!. M.

HftiKOAB) AVIiiiVU.K.''
.
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inghams
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SMELTINGCOMPAN!

TobaccWxford Ties
CigarQhoes

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cigarette joilks

CrackerQatins
Spice)Otationery

1

:

Butte T) emnants
FlouXtibbons

'

Sagwil Cloths

.

m

Rhubarluttons

Will buy your Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

MackeraJLiaces
Tapioc A lpacas

Write for Price List.

Potted Lam JJlankets
Coal O I awns

riu,v oc

FarinXrtificial Flowers

WO0STERHOü?E.

Arabiheviots

Gum

4

.

i

uB-- or

Kiff

;

ana Linie People.

-

Grand Avenue NearDouglan.

Bath Brie T 7" id Gloves
Condensed MilJYnitting Silks
StraTThite Goods
Willo VV orsted Goods
Coife Ijllastic Goods

V

RicJJimbroideries

Olive

First
rates.

'

V"

'1

Cat

nucomin

(

(IiiCmik nt

hikhiiuIi

Real Estate

CochineaT ace Curtains
,

cins.i

CALVIN FISK

.

Oil ooking Glasses

Calóme JJinen Goods

Jjambrequins

Coco A utomatic Pencils
Magnesijcxlbums

Braiyapkins

,

.The finest display of Gentlemen's Embroidered
.
i
'
Slippers ever seen in this: City.; '
v i,
'

,

r

,

1

i

'"

I

.

1

Office on Bridge Street, opposite
the Gazette office.

CornXM eckwear

I

pVoylies
MustarXy reps Goods
j

Arseniambrics

v

Oilers Bargains in

Carbolivjarpets

;

Indigrpera Flannels
Sapolil

Real Estate.
Oilers Bargains in
Loaning Money,
Oilers Bargains in
Renting House.
Oilers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

GrOLD

JAS.

veralls.

Please don't .make your purchases until you
have Examined .our stock and Postetl '.yourself on

our

prices;-

'

-

'

f

j

'

CHaB. HSporJederf

:

7

Slore

1

BBMyiaMaJj

OFFIBíálTSlflIESTwiPfflEI
Albuni3,,

mj:,,,tP r
''Odoí Cases
Perfumea ln Case óf Beautifuí

-

::

I

,

Las

s,

Philadelphia,.... 1H70
Hartford,
1W
187M
New York
UttE ASSO IT!ON
I'hiladelphio, .... lHir
CONTIlVENTAI
IhM
ewYork
SOUTH BRITISH it NATION A! Now Zen land. ... IH72

m

ancii examine

to

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

!

I'HCEMX
MANUFACTUKEKS'.!,
MAGAItA.

'"ti

Fiij

f?M

mi

1

'

-

Prices,

a.l Handles of all Kinds. a
Mniuifsieturcrs
of all Kind of tin, coM.kr and sheet Ironware.
t

Figures Never Líb at
8ÍMQN LEWIS'. SONS.

&

. : ".,

f

BALK OF

if

;

Wire' at Manufacturers'
A Car Load of

A

H

Oriean

.'

EXCLUSIVE

,

STOItE

i;Come and see tlié plain
Figures on tne goods.

Wl- -

IP

j

ice

That we can sliow
y o!a extraordinary

-

w

Mew

,

'
j

..

lit 1I"M,.1

1

-

,

(

JT&JS'LTJISIT'FTOJSr.

Superior at, X Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar.lt nan and Miller "Vifcra.
tor.", and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er. es.
-

'Butter, Eggs, Celery,
The only exclusive Mloul S Stíóe
Cranberries iison s.

n,

re-co- nt

ARMS,

M

"

Java and Rio Coffee

Wew Mex

oTOVES

y-

Cook stoves, 'and all kinds of house
iuriiisiiiiig fcnods, bottom pnees, at

M.

:

-

New Marble Top Sets,

.

,

LAS VEGAS, X.

Manager. Las Vegas,

,

-

-

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ARDWARE.

"

L

A.

Chris.-Wiegand-

,

n

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Iletail Merchant,

WHOlIOSALE

t.

O. U. W.'firo herewith pubW. L. Kowler, T. O.; A.H.
Merrill, V. C; Charles Wright. L. C ";
Chris. Wiegand, recorder; Artltur . I i
V.
son, It. F.; J. Dresser, treasurer;
Joi.es, Mi Of tho Diamond lodge No.
4. A. O. U. W.: N. L. Rosenthal. P.
,
M. W,;
JM. W.;- W. L.'
Fowler, F.; Arthur Jils'on, O.; A. If.
Merrill,
recorder; Charles Wright,
linancii r; Miomas Treverioiir R. ii.
Wilkinson, tí. W.; 1L: Wicgand, O. W
'. he Knights of Pythias. Eldorado
lodge No. 1, held a rousing meeting last
night, a full quorum being in nttond-iinec- .An election of ollicers was held
with the following result: M.S. Hart,
P.O.; C. C. Giso, CO.; T. B. Mc- Nair V. C.;T. D. Bell, P.; Frank W.
liarton, Ií.'d R. and S,; H. C. .íoy,
M 01 F.: M. A. Oiero, Jr., M. of. E ;
Wil iam DeLacy. Trustee. The non- clactive ollicers will be appwinted by the
newiy elected u. c, after installation.

a

,

b

First-Clas- s

m

m

Chas. Bianchard,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

As we will .have to find

w

n

lished:

:

Fair-liavo-

el.

ewa
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President First National Bank,

Thone.v oflieers in the Montezuma,

Hir- -

Mark Ilollinger Is back from Terro city.
Tlie "Consolidated" people i t Mid
Haute, Indiana.
sinking their shafiund are iindm "I the
McVean,
of
II. It.
Rochester, New gold at every loot.
' v
York, Is at tho Plaza.
Tho Meiideñlmll gold lod;i al L i cli's
W.
of
Andrews,
Washington,
Edward
ranch has been named the Ha lie'
is stopping at the iJopot.
F. C Smtontoii w iles froín (.Iden
Rev. N. W. Chase, ot Paralta, is here that he
bas n nuuiber of Jenu i dry
to attend tho conference.
pinccr luiitgainaiurM to work m dtrt,
C. F. Granl, of Duraugo, left for and will bring one of them to L Veas
Chihuahua lust night to buy cattle
it tlri people desire to try thu t 'o .line.
Major Jtcni.v lío' l, the poliocinau in Mr. Sinioiiton's address until M
1st,
thu masquerade bull, felt for Albu- will be Patcrson, N. J.
querque lust night to begone a whole
day.
A Bos
W. A. MeNully, of tho firm of S. A éf choice cigars is a suitable pit., itfor
Brown & Co., lumber dealers at Inde a gentleman who indti'ges in the
pendence, Kansas, arrived at tho Depot "noxious weed." The place to huv
t'igjirs is at Wynina's.'
the
hotel lust night.
V ace, II. Yv.
y man, wholesale d uler
York,
New
Shelby,
James
E.
J.
2! (it
Kansas City, Louis Gruner, St. Kasl Las Vclms.
Louis, nnd Frank Taylor, Topeka, are
.nl
Fresh Chipped Beef Wl!.i'8.
at the St. Nicholas.
Mrs. G. C. Prcscott. of Milwaukee,
wife of a conductor on the St. Paul road,
and an old acquaintance of Charles
d
HANDSO
Richards, is located with tho winter RI
boarders at the Plaza.
'
.
E. P, Simpson has returned from Basof ' í "
tón, whithor ho went on business con- Dressing Cases,
.
nected with tho Orcutt cattlu controversy. Mr. Sampson was accompanied
Cuffs and Collar Boxes,
law. Miss
on his return by his sister-ibu
sevwill
who
hero
Turkish Towels,
Nollio Redmond,
eral months,
f
. . : i . . : . Trttiftt ata
'
John M. Clapp, a wealthy oil opera- Wotfc23oxes
f .
Pennsylvania,
is
a
tor of Tidiuto.
Vegas,
and is acInfant Bets,
arrival in Las
companied by his family. They- have
; Jewiel Botes,"
;
'y
taken op their aboda at tho Plaza, and
will probably remain here over winter
Mirrors.'
to share with us New Mexico's genial
iunshluo and pure mountain air.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.

111

' Secret iBooióties.
A (íooil Templcrs lodge .was organized at the feniiild fienlinary Christmas
night, and is the first organization of
the kind ever eflcctod in the territory.
The lodge has been named Jiion Hid
No. 1, tiud tho olliucrs ara W. C. T.,
Widiam (UbUf;W. V. T., Mrs. S. Cr
Martin; secretary, A. B. Sloue; W. F.
S., E, W. Freeman; treasurer. J. B.
Martri:; W. chaplain, O. E. Quinfeltf
marshal, A. J. Meudenhall; deputy
marshal, Mrs. M. E. Martin; 1. G., Miss
Autiie Hilton; P'. G., A. L. Brown;
Asst. S.. E. V. Matthews.
This is St. John's day, and Cliapmun
& A. M. will' install neiv'
lodge A.

ma-tiu- ns
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Years on

iieai estate security.
the Advisory Board in the United $.nl's:
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4 businens.

FEliSONAL.

-

Francisco Jimauzcs and wife.FoUxMar-tineand family, Mr. Clemcnso and
family,. Justice Segura mid 'fainilj: and
many others.
A lew- private parties were giyen nnd
some dinners served to invited friends.
Business generally was suspended and
everybody gave themselves up to the
enjoyment of the hour. Some of the
boys "painted the town red," but such
thuigs are to be expected, and are no
cause for criticism. All m all Christmas
was appropriately celebrated mid
leaves behind it jinany pleasant memories.

Pa-citi- c.

1

u

ei
m

'srm

N. B.

jCDLA

e

Tho leading Christmas social event
was a masquerade ball at the opera
house, two hundred people attending.
Many of the costumes were rich, and
the disguises generally were complete.
The occasion was very much enjoyed
by those present.
The county olliciuls cerated the
vening by a grand ball given at Baca
hall, which was largely attended end
which was thoroughly enjoyable iu
every respect. Mr. Wm. Cari acted as
manager, and among those present
were the family of Lorenzo Lopez,
Sheriff Esquibel and family, Judge Ta-fo- ya
and family, William Carl and family, Thomas Haca and family, Philip
liaca, Manuel C. dc Baca and wife,

the-publi-
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to Loan for a Term of
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i'hc dinner at the Monlezuma and
Hot Spring koi: l were pa:- excellence
and assumed the nature of banquets.
The courses were replete ami loo numerous to be thorou . hiy s,auipied by
the favored guests, among vliom were
a number ot peoplo from the cit37. The
Montezuma's uicini cards were marvels
of hiijh art." the pi inter's stock' in them
having cost $50 in 4h vast.- The leasts
at the hot springs' wore duly appfeoi- -.

r

d,

uñí
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ri

First National tjank Building, Plaza. Lis Veras,

Rooms 4 and 5,

r

isa 11

,

ft
R

e.

better.

i

whole-soule-

-

&

GEO?2;J?lDI

of the early day.. At the Piaza,. botol
thu spread fiulrivale'tl anything 'of the
kind In' tho city,' and the house never
before set out such a least, there were
all kinds of viand. i and delicacies, and
the menu could scarcely havo been
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naturally the most auspicious occasions
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Jollification-Thweather ou. Christmas day was
as de,lie;litJui ns a May morning; bright,
uU;ir and mild. Miiture could not reproduce a oct lev day in wititcr, iiud so'
uaiiu was tlie al.mospiu:re. that it
seemed, pi o re like tiíe toiiH.h oí July
The dinners were
than Christmas.
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OFilEW HIKXICO, Limited.
Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
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GOLDEN RULE-

'
princely dry goods met J.:..
u
ton. Ohio, returned tome T2
i:e
as
last bight froia tha or.st .wh-r- -:
hesn spuivding several nii ii s L;
last Visit hero.. With JIr
M. Schwan, Esq., secret :n v
hu
mi)
nev syndicate of railroad m ;,MU'
m'v
is h"re ns their general
genlh'm?!! will remain at tn Kit s';',rinf;
two or three days and then pull cut for
souihern California to spend the ,.::!!
at Los Aligóles uíul Ha'pla Dai h ;!;!
The great Montezuma for Caí Mm:
dinner, travo to it.i guests what was tin
doubled ly the lines: ,aud most perfect
menu ever presonteii in now AiexuM.
to Ijo (misr.iaiiated
.Tlie managepKM.t
s
upon this "chef drf- - auvrc" vi
feasts spread in this noble
v
showed
Purveyor
taste in thy .iirraugenient of the
banqiu t, nnd was ably assisted by his
corps of ;4)!e assisUuit . Tho dining
hall Wits- superbly decorated wdh
natural llowers a d the ensemble was
perfect. Paucity oí space forbid a deprinted
tail of the mori't.j w hich was
n pon
paiñíed " '"oiiveníf
cards, lot it sullico to, bay that it
vvi;ii' "líiiie Í poitt oysiefs oii
the 'half- sheli"
aad; concluded "vith
'
"royal plum jiudiliiíg." Oufi might
weli observe at the conclusion of such a
meal: "Dum v yira us, yivamus. r
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eries that wi ever appear
tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley will give records of the mining induct : re- a maried folks party at tüeir residence markable in that it was
on krlrinv eveninir. They are deter
MAtEE(Y A HIT Lli G1KJ.,
mined thnt the young folks shall not Hall!.' tho daughters 8 S. M
have it all tlieir own way.
who was visiting a! ü
aueh
of
Mr.
W.
Lynch about six in
J.
wesi
gravel
of
rich
Three. hundred pounds
ill tlie city. She and the other hi:
i . .11
i'o'ks
(mhui-ntv
irom ilo "uonsonuaieu
Were out cutting aif cvurgreet.' Tor a
liium l.rmrlit in mill Will he WllsllCfl tO
Christmas
'rec, when tho bny,ii! color
Hun
Meudenhall,
Thirdirt
is
at
day.
of gold attracted her attention
the
ter & Co. s west sule staoies.
rocks over which the party wus . limb-- ,
as ijiig. She picked up tlie liuggiV id ,iu
The Golden Rule: Do unto others
.
V
.1.1
- flAA uj.
'I ,
j í. II' a moment after found a second ne of
VUU UUU1II uo uuuu
boys stick to their motto and trout smaller size." They were take'ff V Mr.
ereryeony rigni. a genumw uini i L,ynch, who readilyit, saw thatihi was
being
'
fairness cjiaractenzcs all of their deal- uo ínistalvíí about,
.
Till-- I'L'Kli STLFJ-ings.
The spot from whence ll can: was
A team of horses belonging to G. P.
satexamined carefully by Mr. LyiuConklin & Co., rnu away yesterday isfying him that the rock v;- - v
mattelephone
ngainst
a
up
brought
and
ter. He came into the city befo;
oght
pele on Railroad avenue. The pole and with Mr. Meudenhall
d to
re
the
so
were
was knocked down and
ñu
the ranch, and im Clirismias
ima
horses.
loi'aiioiis were made by them.
Thu vein is very clearly deiinand
The entire western country was partraced for a
iiore
alyzed yesterday when the glorious can
h
- ,ouo
news came over the wires that Fred than a in ile. SuUieiom work
true character of the
gue
Barber, of Chicago, had sworn off. to learn the
Shout tho K'iid tidings. Everybody rock and gold i as found
PLACÍ:.
TO BE
will rejoice except tho gay saloonisls,
whosc'triend he was.
The Gazktte is informed th:i'. c. nest
work will bo be..;rín at once to t. r. up
The Japanese tea, at the opera home the pi'oiieriy. By reason
of u a
a:
wel.
bui.
tended.
to.i.glii, cannot
request
no mention watt
soot
wil;
beauty
A Kíeiie oí nnigi.iíieeiit
l ho new
discovery in these
inns
greet the eyes of the spectators. Mie ChrisUiiat morning. Nov
u
more
than twentv ladies, beaut ii'uMv cos encouraging than ever before i r pros
turned in Japanese atyle, will attend to pectors, of whom there are m i'iy althe wants of tea drinkers.
ready in our midst, to ;;o out i,i
ilm
us they Irnve ofie nuen
A Christmas festival will bo giren at trail at once,
advised to do. .he go id is then go
the Presbyterian mission school on in
and lind it.
A
.evening.
Pacific
this
street
South
THE r.IG NUGUET
Christmas tree will bo in full bloom
and a well selected program of instru- whioli was first picked up by little .Miss
mental and vocal music will be given. Meudenhall weigh:-llyrams troy, I
The mission school has nearly fifty pu- is about the size of one's finger in dipils and is one of the reliable educa- mmer and is somewhat porous. When
tional institutions of tho city.
first discovered it was not bright as it
lias since been made by reason of tests
The presence of an accordcon fiend and constant handhug.
or cornet player on tho upper floor is
Once more the Gazette is
suflicient cause for a sensitive man to
FIUST TO INFORM THE I'EOl'EK
change his quarters. The low prices of really important
news on tlie gold
form
clothing
store
Goldou
Rule
tlie
at
Our readers may always be
ample inducements for a sensible mas- subject.
that they can find facts in these
culino to purchase his clothing, etc., sure
(Columns, and whun there are no facts
there. Prices never before equalled iu to
about no attempt will be made
tha territory. Remember the Golden to write
trump up
just because
Rule.
wauls to read something about
Willis Hunter and John Logan, cast an interesting subject. When gold was
side colored barbers, had a scrap on first discovered in the gravel of the
Center street yesterday. Logan got courthouse situ, this paper got all ilie
r he was facts together and published them. As
the worst of the melee.
beaten over the head with Hunter's long as
real endeavors to find
revolver, causing several ugly scalp more of the precious metal were
wounds. The pistol was accidentally nil a da we encouraged them. When
discharged and a grand stampede fol- the
sat
and
miners
talked
lowed. Hunter was soon arrested, to- the subject oyer wo" hail no news to
gether Willi a partner, and lircd into give. Upon tho day following the disthe calaboose. 11a will be heard today. covery of gold placer at the court house
wo gave our readers a sectional view of
Tho Golden Retort flatters our vanily tho country between Las Veas and
with the following editorial: Las Vegas Mineral Hill, .with an opinion that the
seems to be on i.lio edge of u golden rn'meral had been washed from veins of
bonanza, and if the (travel is found to go
quartz that had cropp-- d
pay, water being so convenient, there is oiu of a raiiyo ot mountains, now worn
no reason why the Elbow City should away, whoso highest point was about
not experience a boom of the most sub- teu miles trom Las Vegas, ami wh
stantial quality. We hope so, certain- further expressed an opinion thut ;ho
ly, as Las Vegas has a
mineral veins were all on the
enlightened and progressive people, side of this range and that they ti sicni
euld
of all the good things which le found within ten miles of thU .jty ;
may chance to come their way.
And the discovery which we are fnt to
announce this morning is at a distance
J. Newton N ind. Minneapolis city ed- of about six miles as the bird flies.
itor of tho St. Paul Pioneer Press, writes
LAS VKGA9CAN.
U.ANM.E IT.
in which
his paper a coninmniciitiou
There are plenty of people alte.i y m
Las
egas is mentioned as follows:
Lane K Stone and G. V. Bacon, of St. Las Vegas to take up all the gold ,ickls
Paul, returning to Las Vegas, from Sil- there may be in our vicinity. Uouo
ver City, where they are interested in a notneedan influx of blacksmith- end
The
mine with several St. Paul and Minne- farmers from Iowa and Missouri
apolis gentlemen who were members o! Gazette has carefully avoided 'ing-in- g
a large population of fortune, uut- the party. Tho gentlemen had left John
Watson a day or two before, stolidly cfs here.. I his journal or its edo. has
t he
occupying his time in tho mine, which never sent a line of iclegraplrou1
i) so.
is already turning out if 500 to tho ton, associated p ess, nor will we
and is one of the richest discovered. C. W hat we hope to witness is the m ki ner
II. Prior, 11. M. Carpenter, Marcus of big fortunes by those who are m Jiuly
Johnson, and several others nro the Iiore and who have stood by the i ty of
owners. In the town was met Charles Las Vegas in dark days as
M
Richards, up to tho timo of Farley's bright ones. Let every man w! ) has
limeto'doKo
go
in for the lilth, lucre
rule a conductor on tho St. Paul &
Ho still registers from St. Paul, that is certainly m the hills btji.ii
:
and is the oldest and best paid conducGOLD
OTES.
tor on tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Rock taken from the outero, of a
Fo line. George Crumniey, who was a lead west of the city the exact h ilion
conspicuous figuro in sporting circles Of which is not inven by thediseo rer.
in St. Paul for some time, is in the same shocigold In goodlqutititity troni". "isays
lino of business in Las Vegas, and ad
oiauo oy ine lire test
jas
vertises "a sqaro game, nnd the best of Vet become a le ;itimale mining :iup
wines and liuquors," with charming
ith true fissure veins, coutnet
hospitality.
ami all thut goes toTnske 'n.'liing
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"MrsV'N. E. Pctersorf frtcfiiCrl lasi
where
night from Columbia,
she sent three pleasant months under
the paternal roof.
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tbe Japanese
Opera house.

Whilo the hardy miner has been content to hndcolors ín the gravel about
Las Vegas.Eiund meeting the 'whihr with
very fair success, jt appears from positive evidence that the rich yellow nielal
exists in" placo in the hiHg west of 4 ti c
..
citv. Several'
piopeet-in- g
parties havo outfitted recently for
the purpose of finding the leads, Wit unKose of KansHs flour.
favorable report has reached u. tip to
A horse hitched t Ike Htoch's dcliv this time. They are in the nam itains
n
uriirmi Btnricd to run awav vester
day but succeeded only in upsetting the yet following the hand of the fickle
godess; and, it is to bo 'hoped. iot in
wugon ana spilling iuo unvur.
vain. That is to say we Iuj
their
Admission to tho Japanese tea to findings
in vein, thoii-,will
be
Sill IV
in
l l
1... 4.i.,.ntwJ'i
iot
iiiinia
tu
...ill
r
r
vncuij-uiWill U
DIUl
vain. On Monday, hawever,
jrrMl
p- -r
wHl ost fifty cents, with k genuine
one of the most remarkable'
fMtinnen nnn anil BHllCPT t firOWll 111 .

.

day at the

r'.--i

.
hero Ibi-- i veek
,,..:.'-...- :.
Hon. 1L II. Eddy ku for. Santa Fe
last nigt alUT ei'joj Inir ten days con- ..vjxliillx aLthvilonUZ-RW".-- .
ClaS. Mi'rriiiian; of .U iUiaiuaville,
Hi: not 'ii coimtiyt twní.néar Sr!Sjg
liaUU'ls-guest nt the' Moi.tezuirta.
AV. W. Posey btut retigt neil ;: froiJ.
Illinois where he " perfor:n d .the sad
dijly of. attending hi3 .f:tl:erE éeatli
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The Buckingham will hereafter be
run as an apartment hotel exclusively.
Oynters served in every styW including Japanese, at the Japanese tea tonight. Opera house.
Tho people of Fort Uuion are gettirg
ÍJtw
tip a grand masquerade ball on Vegas
Year's eye anil invite their Las
friends to the fun.
left last night for
J. V. Brink man
linnrl "His firm.' SocV.
Iltnun
""'
B inkmnn & Roberts manufacture thP
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Discovery by a Little Girl of the hot springs during the conference held

The nicht trams wil! cootinue to carry
Lma of amusement
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play-ifíClujtncc Pulienjpenl
wljet 'i a the -tus club rooms, New
'
Yvrk.
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DRUG STORE.
jarísimas,
New Year
Firstr N ationa-- B a n k: B úiícPg
and Birthday Carái
,
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General Western Ajrent lor

Itb piiMDS. J.
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Styles,
Celluloid Combs and Brushes.

k i i

WATCHES-

3szm

Pláíé' antl S olid Silver
Kailroadifivc, ncilr Depot, East Las Vegas

A. PHILLIPS,

L.

Gatzert

& Co.,

DRAPERS
AND

TAILOES,
CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders for
"Forty-fiv- e
Jimmie."

